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J Chelsea Savings Bank,
]mm FOR LOCUTION.

FOR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Gaaraatee Fund, - - - $100,000.00

Total Resources, - $700,000.00

Rev. Fr. Chas. 0. Reilly Contemplates Estab-

lishing a School for Boys-May be Built

In This Viclnily.

where. Hut from some cause or other
the venture was not patronized as
largely as we had anticipated it would
be, and, ns a result, we And ourselves a
little less than forty doll&rs short of

expenses.

To meet this deficiency we have asked
Rev. Mr. Jones to give us a farewell
lecture at the hall on Tuesday evening,
April 25, with admission of 15 cents.
We believe that our friends and the

list « stnitins n-*”*”- "““n
New Dress GoodsIN THE LOCAL BANKS.

(

Names aid the Number of Shares Owned

By Those Who Are Interested in the

Banks of Chelsea.
we neueve tnan our inenuH unu me

Father Reilly, of Adrian, wan hi town (riend8 o( Br0 Jonea readily avai,
a few days ago in quest <>» » themeelvos of tbiB opportunity to re-
location on which to erect a Catholic | Uovo the Committoe of itn embarrass-
institution for the education of boys.

‘‘Your school for girls is all right;

now where shall I send my boy?” he is
often asked.

Father Reilly considers the vicinity

between Chelsea and Dexter admirably

suited for such a college, being close to

markets and not far from depots.

‘‘When I first started our schools for

girls at Adrian, many looked upon the
venture rather dubiously, claiming it
would be impossible to educate and

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

The following is a list of the stock-
neve me eommirme o. .m ernwr™*- | holderg o( che|w)a BavingB Bank and
ment, do honor to the speaker, and bear|thi> hv

a first class lecture.

E. E. Caster,

In behalf of the committee.

BEAN BRBWEN'S.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Hwvld Meeting In Ann Arbor Saturday—
Report Heann Nearly All Sold— Added
New Namea to Membership Roll,'

The meeting of the Washtenaw County
won, a ee imposs.uio 10 “"“I Bean Grower’s association held at Ann
hoard a girl one year for *800, >>0 was I

I heard to say. “This, however," he eon- Arbor lastSaturday was not well attend-

tinued, “we have been able to aeeo,np- 0f,b"ttt,10“ Prc8ent 9howed c0n8‘de,-
lish, and as a result I am being urged to ab“; '"West-

This Bank U under State Control; has abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and does a General Hanking Business.

erect a similar institution for our boys.”

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable in Gold in Any City in the World.

Mike collections at reasonable rates In any banking town in the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN T0 ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Those of the directors who were pro-
Iseut reported that the beans in their

[ townships had nearly all been sold, and
. that the large potato grower's were

A mbn.Mdor ror... F,„d. Ilo0y „( ,he | feeding their surplus to their etoek.

JOHN PAUL JONES

Founder of the American Navy— Search

Ham Ueen Conducted for Fire Year*.

The remarkable search which Ainbas-

Twenty-two names were added to the

membership roll of the association.
Directors were appointed for the town-
ships where there were vacancies. The“ . ....... . ..... . I olll|/9 wot a stw

sador to France, Gen. Horace rortt-'r | meotlng wiU be held in August,
has conducted for the last live years, I

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the beat modern construction. Absolutely

Fire and Burglar I’roof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.
Your RusiueMN Solielte«l,

W.J. KNAPP,
G. W. PALMER,

DIREIOTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,

V D. UINDELANG, HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OIPF'IOHIR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P.G 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

for the remains of John Paul Jones, ha
been crowned with success by the dis-

j covery of the body and its identification
by eminent French medical experts a>
unquestionably that of the faniom
American admiral.
John Paul Jones, famous as the sea

I hero of the revolution, was. born in
Scotland in 1747 and began his life on
the sea when a lad of u summers. Hi

| became captain of his ship in 1768 and
for a time engaged in the West Indian
trade, settling, however, in Virginia in

• 77.1. taking over the estate of his broth

jer .wlu* died childless and intestate.
Upon the outbreak of the revolution

|jones offered his services in behalf of
the colonies and was early invited to
aid the naval committee of congress.

| On December 22, 1775. 1*' was commis
sioned senior first lieutenant of the Hag-

ship Alfred. After a short cruise he
was transferred to the Providence with
the raaik of captain, went to the West

ITALIANS AT CEMENT PLAf<^ „

A gang of twenty-five Italians, many
of whom are unable to speak a single
word of the English language, arrived
last week at the White Portlaud Cement
Co. aud will take the places of the
Dexter men ou the night force.

Lt was indeed an interesting spectacle

as they alighted from “The Mail” at
Four Mile Lake with their many pieces
of ancient baggage, containing all of the

necessary furniture, draperies, and

bric-a-brac for the complete furnishing

of their new home.
The Michigan Central railroad has

furnished two old freight cars, and
these have been placed in the woods
near the edge of the lake for the ac
eomodution of the men. One car will lie
used as a dining hall and the first con-
signment of proflaions from Detroit

WE HAVE THEM HERE.
NEW, RIGHT "DOWN-TO-DATE"

WALL PAPERS ^ HANGINGS

the raaik ot captain, went 10 hr ' 1 consisted of fifteen boxes of macaroni
Ind es and in forty-seven days captured , „ , , ^
sixteen prizes and destroyed a n„ni,K.r and two grain bags full of rye broad
of small vessels, with the fishery at Isle The men are all good, strong, huskyMadame. fellows and are willing to work seven

In time he assumed command of tin days per week. They are in charge of
Alfred, the Ranger and the Bon I (online I an Italian foreman, who acts as inter-
Richard. With this last vessel, coin- | prater.

the number of shares owned by them
Frank P. Glazier, 884, Chelsea.

Wm. J. Knapp, 12, Chelsea.
Frank E. Ives, 10, Stockbridge.

Homer G. Ives, 10, Chfelsea.
Mary D. Ives, 11, Unadilla.
Geo. W. Palmer, 10, Chelsea.

Victor 1). Hiudelang, 14, Albion.

Frederick Wedemeyer, 11, Chelsea.
Henry I. Stimson, 10, Chelsea.
Adam Eppler, 10, Chelsea.
Wm. P. Schenk, 10, Chelsea.
John W. Schenk, 10, Chelsea.

Michael Schenk, 10, Chelsea.

Almira G. Hill, 20, Chelsea.

Edwin Koebbe, 10, Freedom.
Anna E. Sears, 10, Chelsea.
Henrietta M. Glazier, 10, Chelsea.

Jennie D. Parker, 10, Chelsea.

Josephine Watts, 10, Mason.

Theo. E. Wood, 0, Chelsea.

Frank Greening, 5, Austin, III.

Albert C. Watson, 5, Unadilla.

Emanuel Schenk, 5, Freedom.

Bernard Buelil, 5, Chelsea.

Henry Luiek, 5, Lima.

Vera G. Glazier, 5, Chelsea.

Harold P. Glazier, 4, Chelsea.

Simon Hlrtb, 2, Chelsea,

DeLancy Cooper, 2, Lyndon.
Margaret Hlndelang, 8, Chelsea.

Margaret Murray, 8, Dexter.

Orson Beeman, 2, Lyndon.

Geo. W. Beemnn, 1, Lyndon.

Saxe C. Stimson, 1, Chelsea.

John Clark, 1, Lyndon.

Howard Everett, 1, Sharon.
John F. Waltrons, 1, Lima.

John Kalmbach, 1, Chelsea.

Francis Beemnn, 1, Chelsea.

W. E. Wessels estate, 1, Lyndon.

Lynn L. Gorton, 1, Waterloo.

Jas. N. Runciman, 1, Chelsea.

Edward S, Spaulding, 1, Chelsea.

Frederick Roedel, l, Chelsea.

Chas. F. Hathaway, 1, Chelsea.

Lewis Eschelbooh, I, Lima.

John Kelly, 1, Chelsea.

Joanna Kelly, 1, Chelsea.

Total, COO shares.

We are making an extensive showing of NEW SPRING DRESS
GOODS consisting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in all shades, and the
Newest Novelties in Street aud House Fabrics at money saving prices.

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
We have in stock a very fine line of Fancy W bite Goods for Waists in

all of the new weaves.

NEW DRESS NOVELTIES.
We arc showing a magnificent line of Grecian Voiles and Jacquard

Voiles in all of the fashionable colors introduced for this season.

We are offering for the spring trade the finest line of Ginghams,
over shown in Chelsea.

NEW TABLE LINENS.
Our spring offerings of Table Linens in bleached, half bleached and

unbleached goods, with napkins to match, are the best ever purchased

for the Chelsea trade and the prices are within the reacli of all who
contemplate buying new table linen.

Our spring showing of Lace Curtains contains all of the newest

designs out and the prices range from $1.00 to $7.50 per pair.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW GOODS.

«. P. SUE & MM,

We have just received and placed on sale over 2500 rolls ot the veij

latest designs and styles from one of the best wall paper firms »n the

world. We are selling these now papers at very low prices; ovs enoug 1
to attract buyers to this store. Wo don’t ask you to buy any o ( on o
style goods, we’ve burned them up. Our stock is-fresh, c can am u

bright new things sure to please you. We have some particularly hancL
some papers for two-third and drop ceiling work, also pane wor \
and original ideaa arc tl.o proper thing thiaacason; no act rule or portico-

lar style, but your own ideas properly carried out is what wi p
best.

manding a squadron of live ships, he
I engaged in the meinorahle battle with
the British Man-of-war Serapis. carry-
ing forty guns. On the evening of Sep-

| teinher -\$. i77'J. Jones lashed the Bor
Homme Richard to die Serapis, fought
a desperate battle and won, although
his own ship later sank, the crew h
the meantime being transferred to the
Serapis. This battle made Paul Jones
famous.
He died in Paris in July, 1792. and

was honored with a public funeral by
the National Assembly.

THE ELEVATOR DROPPED.

DUTY OF THE GRANGE.

The granges throughout the United
States should take a deeper interest in
the common schooL diali they do in
most sections, not only in relation to
matters within the school building, but

without, i. e., making the grounds invit-
ing and attractive, keeping the buildings

in good condition, setting out shade
trees and doing many such' things as
will make the school a pleasant and at-
tractive place for children. F.very sub-
ordinate grange in a rural community
should have a committee to visit the

j school in its district and keep in touch
with the work of the school. This com-
mittee should make reports occasionally
to the subordinate grange in order that
it may lie helpful, if it can, to the school
Chere is entirely too much careless-

ness manifested in regard to the ap-
pearance of country school buildings

FOR SOMETHING NEW
come to the BANK DRUO STOKK. New goods for all linos arc arming

every day.

New brushes, now rubber goo<ls, now leather goods, new perfumes and

toilet articles, new stationery and school supplies.

New Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry,

Dick Wheeler Had a Very Narrow Escape
at the Ceineul Work* Laet Week— The
Necessary lie palm Have ileeu Made.

An accident which might have ended
disastrously occurred nt about 5 °'- K„d grounds. These should be the most
clock Wednesday afternoon of “sT,wceb I heautifu! places in the conttnunt.,-
I the White Portland Cement Cm lcharnling thut children will
The men employed at Idling ktl s L |))f them As it is, in most

were discharging tlic.r duties *1 the ̂  ( arc at)so|utely repulsive. No
customary way, receiving and unhuuhng l ^ ^ floW(.rs no grass No,hing
the small cars of dry m.xturc . s they ̂  ^ c) building, with th.
were deposited on the vnnmis flmirs by I |aj|le5t groundings. To improve
elevator conductor, Ihck Wheeler worthy the In-st efforts

Look out Mow, U heeler was heard
I shout down the shaft as he leaped l0' ,hc ̂  S

from his car to the fifth floor just hi JURORS FOR MAY.
time to save ins life. I . .

Some portion of the machinery be- 1 The following is the list of jurors

KKMPF COMMRqClAl. h SAVINGS HANK.

The following is a list of those who
are stockholders in the Kempl COmu'or-
eial & Savings Bank.

Reuben. Kcuipf, 27, Aim Arbor.
Chas. H. Kempf, 100, Chelsea.

H. S. Holmes, 100, Chelsea.

K. S. Armstrong, 85, Sylvan.

C. Klein, 20, Chelsea.

Geo. A. BeGole, 10, Chelsea.

J. A. Palmer, 0, Chelsea.

Ja<Lb Hopfer, 5, Chelsea.

John Row, 0, Sylvan.

Jay Everett, 10, Chelsea.

Howard Everett, 5, Sharon.
- Hannah E. Miller, 5, Union City.
Edward Vogel, 25, Chelsea.
W. W. Gifford, ft, Detroit.

Thos. Morse, 5, Lima.

Frederick Trinckle, 4, Freedom.
Otto D. Luiek, 10, Lima.

J. H. Kingsley, 4, Manchester.

David E. Beach, 5, Lima.

Good Things for Easter.

New Silverware, both sterling and plated, new China dinner ware and

fancy crockery.

coming unmanngable, Wheeler felt that drawn for the May term of court :

his car was not stopping automatically Ann Arbor— August Der ties, H. Fred
it the top floor in its usual manner. Buss, Michael F. Williams, Lawrence
\t the same time he heard a terrific p’Toole, Murray L- White, Kd^ard B.
ripping of boards along the outside of Gibson, John Wisner.
the elevator shaft, and without a min- 1 Ann Arbor Town— Lewis Lutz.

WE ARE SELLING :

............ ...,13c

Roasted rio cottoo, ono pound ................................

................ 10c

Rost tea dust, one pound ..................................

-i-; . * . ................ 15c
Chocolate cream 6andy, one pound .........................

.......... i ..... 10c
Fresh roasted peanuts, one pound .......................

1 .. ,    25c
Three plugs of tobacco, any kind, ... ....................* . - -  a

For. new things come to the

BANK DRUG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN

ute’s n nice the entire south side was
torn from its place and with a terrific
thud the elevator itself dropped from
the jtli floor and turned bottom side
up in the alley-way below. That no
one was injured is a miracle.
Manager Milieu took immediate steps

to repair the damage done.

TO THE PUBLIC.
I will thank The Standard for spa to

make a brief statement and enter an
earnest plea. Early in the past autumn
the pastors of the churches in Chelsea,

together with one layman from each, ar-

ranged and became responsible for a
course of public lectures and concerts
to the extent of six numbers, costing

about four hundred dollars.

The course hue been filled to the en-

tire satisfaction of all, so far us we

Augusta— Wm. Collin.
Bridgewater— Albert Paul.
Dexter — Edward Dolan.
Freedom— Chas. Mcssner.
Lima— W. Holzapfcl.
Lodi— Henry Gpltz.
Lyndon— Edward Shanahan.
Manchester — Matthias Wurstcr.
Northlield— John W. Coyle, Henry

Jung.

Pittsfield— Wm. Cody.
Salem— Walter Rorabacher.

Saline— Matthew Seeger.
Scio — Christ. Heusel.
Sharon— John H. Delker.
Superior— Edward Gotts.
Sylvan— John Mcssner.
Webster— John Schultz .
York — Edward Bixby.

' Ypsilanti Town— Win. Boutell.
Ypsilanti— C.'WiFcbxson. Milo Gage.

Right Goods,

Rightly Represented,

Rightly Priced;

All point to one moral; buy here.

EARLY HISTORY.

Kev. Johannes Strleter one of the Early

German Settler* In Washtenaw County
Write* Autobiography.

There has just appeared from the
press in Cleveland, Ohio, an autobio-
graphy by Johannes Strietor, one of the
early immigrants to this county. It
contains one of the best accounts ever
published dealing with the early condi-
tions of Washtenaw at the time when |

the old German pioneers settled here.
Rev. Schmid comes in for extensive
comment as every one would expect.
Rev. Stricter is “pastor emeritus” now
and lives with his children in different
sections of the country, staying how-
ever, most of the time with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. List, of West Bay City.
Mich., (in Frankentrost). He refuses!
the aid to which he would he regularly
entitled from the synodical conference,
and publishes this account of his early
life with the idea of providing for him-
self a small independent income from
the general public. About a year ago
he visited Fridrich Seeger, our oldest
inhabitant, renewing old ties of friend-
ship and acquaintance— Scio item UnionRecord. . . .

TEMPTING INDUCEMEI

Oranges
Sweet and juicy doz. 25c

Olives

Peaches

A strength tonic that brings rich, red... blood., Makes you Btrong, healthy and
know. Indeed, we are certain a more Tbat,a ̂  HoiIW. lioBEy
able and satisfactory seriee of enter- Mountain Tea will do. 85 ceoti, tea or

! taioment® has not been given any- [tab lets. The Bank Drug Store.

A Daredevil Hide.
Often enda In a tad accident. To heal

accidental Injuries, use Bucklen’s Ar-
nica 8alve. **A deep wound in my foot
from an accident,” writes Theodore
Schuele, of ’ColumbUB, O., “caused me I

great pain. Physicians were helpless,
but Bucklen’a Arnica Salve quickly
healed it.” Soothe* and heals burns
like magic, 85c at the Bank Drug Store.

For bad breath and bad ta*t5 in the
Your drug-mouth take Celery King,

gltt sells It. 85c.

Lemons
Sound and perfect doz. 20c

From California

fine flavor can 20c

Pine Apples •

Tender and juicy each 25c

Butter

The best is our kind pound 23c

Cheese
Full cream, soft

and rich, pound 17o

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN



Advancing Old Age
fc detected by • gradual to« of dutkky in thn

ikin which subtly turns exprewoo lines

i«to wrinkles.

5 R; CROCKETT. Ai/t6or o/
(Copyright, 1898. 1900. by 8. R. Crockett.)

CHAPTER I.

WOODBURY’S
keeps the skin firm wholesome end well nour-

ished, thus retuding the ravages of time. For

over 30 years this Face Soap has been indis-

pensable to its acquaintances.

25 cents A CAKE.

Woodbury's Facial Cream applied regularly

whitens and preserves the natural condition of

the face skin.

INITIAL OFFER.
In case your dealer cannot supply you

end us his name ami we will send prepaid,
to any address for Si.oo the following toilet
requisites.

1 Cake Woodbury's Facial S ap.
1 Tube “ Facial Cream.
1 " “ Dental Crenra.
1 Itox “ Face Powd r.

The Hall of the Guard.
Loud rang the laughter in the hall

' of the men-at-arms at Castle Kerns-
berg. There had come an embassy
from the hereditary Princess of Plass-
onburg. recently established upon the
throne of her ancestors, to the Duch-
ess Joan of Hohenstein. ruler of that

• cluster of hill statelels which is called
collectively Masurenlaud, and which

j includes, besides Hohenstein. the
original Eagle's Eyrie, Kernswald
also, and Marienfeld.

Above, in the hall of audience, the
ambassador, one Leopold von Des-
sauer. a great lord and most learned

; councillor of state, sat alone with the
young duchess. They were eating of
the baked meats and drinking the

1 good Rhenish up there. But. after all.
It was much merrier down below with
Werner von Orseln. Alt Pikker, Peter

! Balta, and John of Thorn, though
what they ate was mostly but plain
ox-flesh, and their drink the strong
ale native to the hill lauds, which Is
called Wendish mead.
“Get you down, Captains Jorlan and

Together will. o..r readable booklet | ' Boris." the young duchess had eom-
Betuty's Mxx|ue. a < nreful ircaiite vn the j nianded. looking very handsome and

haughty in the pride of her twenty-
one years, her eight strong castles,
and her two thousand men ready to
rise at her word; "down to the hall,
where my officers send round the was-
sail. If they do not treat you well,
e’en come up and tell it to me."
"Good!" had responded the two sol-

dieis of the Princess of Plassenburg.
turning them about as if they had

care of the "outer -el. ’

Booklet free on application.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.
CINCINNATI, O.

Somebody Says That —
When a woman asks a number of

questions she is possessed of Idle
curiosity. When a man asks a num-
ber he Is animated by a keen desire been hinged on the same stick, and
to improve his mind and enlarge his starting forward with precisely the
sphere of knowledge. That is just shame stiff hitch from the halt, they
another one of the little differences made for the door.
between the sexes which . ought to
show a woman the utter impossibility
of ever hoping to attain equality
with man.

"But stay." Joan of Hohenstein had
said, ere they reached it. "here are a
couple of rings. My father left me
ore or two such. Fit them upon your
fingers and when you return give
them to the maidens of your choice."
And with their rings upon their lit-

Named for "Grand Monarque.**
When La Salle entered the gulf of

Mexico in 1682 he founded the fort of tie fingers the two burly captains went
SL Louis and named it for Louis XIV down the narrow stair of Castle
of France and the surrounding terri- Keruskerg. Being arrived at the hall
/lorry he called "Louisiana." The in- ] beneath they toon found themselves
Inhabitants of this country originally the center of a hospitable circle. Gruff.
• were FrAch and Spanish settlers, and j bearded Wendish men were these of-
* their descendants even to-day are call- fiCers 0f the young duchess; not a
^•d "Creoles." butterfly youngling nor a courtly car-

pet knight among them, but men tan-
To Restore Enaravmgs. ̂ ned sbj,)m(?n 0f the Baltic, sol-

Add fourteen ounces of bicarbonate ; diers mostly who had served under
o! soda to a quart of water, and boil j ber father Henry, foraging upon occa-
for twenty minutes; then stir in four l sioI1 as far as the Mark in one direc-
ounces of chloride of !ime. When tjon an,i jnto Bor-Russia in the other,
cold, immerse the engravings for one men grounded and compacted after
minute. Then wash In a weak solu- • the hearts of Jorlan and Boris,
tlon of hypo, and afterwards risse in was sniall wonder that among
clean water. 1 such congenial society the ex-men-at-- - ! arms found themselves presently very

Racing in Abyssinia. much at home. Scarcely were they
The first racing meeting ever held seated when Jorlan began to brag

In Abyssinia came off at Adis Abeba , nf the gift the duchess had given him
recently. The chief event was won : for the maiden, of his troth,
by one of Emperor Meneliks horses. "Ami Boris here, that hulking co--- bold, that Hans Klapper upon the
A young man thinks his faiher is housetops, had well-nigh spoiled the

too* hard on him. but every ye, ar j(.sf  f(,r when her ladyship asked him
changes him till the day comes when tt 8econa time in her sweet voice for
lie is sure his father was not hard^th,, name of his ‘betrothed.' he must

needs lay his tongue to 'GretchelY.'
Instead of ‘Katrln,' as he had done at
the first!"
Werner von Orseln. the eldest and

gravest of all. glanced round the full-- ! circle of his mess. Then he looked
HOW HE GOT RID OF HIS OBSTINATE back at the two captains of the em-

MUSOULAR RHEUMATISM. bassy guard of Plassenburg with a-- pitying glance.
Mr. Jones Tells of the Way by Which He "And VOU lied about VOtir SWCet-

Treated Hlinnelf Successfully hearts to the DllCheSS Joan" lie Said.
When Doctors Failed. ..jja ha! Yes! I trow yes." quoth

Six physicians, all of them good, one of Jorlan Jovially. "Wine may be dear,
them a specialist, hud done their best

enough.

EVER! ONE ASKS RIM

for Mr. Jones at difiYrout times during
three years, and still ho suffered fear-
fully from the tortures of rheumatism.
The rheumatism that had been dor- I

maut in his system was, suddenly
brought to an acute stage by exposure
while ho was drawing ice in February,
1901. From that time on for a period
of more than three years he was a con-
«taut sufferer. Ho tried many lands of
treatment, but the rheumatism wouldn't
budge. When regular doctors failed,
and oue remedy after another proved
oseless, many said: “I should think he
would give it up and stive his money.”
Of his condition at this time, Mr.

Jones says: “ My rheumat ism started
iu my right thigh, but in time it ap-
peared in every muscle of my body. I
lost the use of my left arm en-
tirely and nearly lost tin) use of my
right oue. My feet were badly affected,
especially the bottoms of tho heels.
When my right side was affected there
was swelling, but the left side didn't
-•well when tho disease settled there.
The internal organs didn't seem to be
involved at all.' The tfonble was all iu „But ,Uy,.. j0„ of Hohen.tein had

said.

ward them and punctuating his mean-
ing upon the palm of his left hand
with the fingers of his right. "If I.
Werner of Orseln, were now to walk
upstairs, and In so many words tell
my lady, 'the sweet, easy princess.'
as you name her. Joan of the Sword,
as we are proud—"
“Joan of the Sword! Hoch!"
The men-at-arms at the lower table,

the bearded captains at the high
board, the very page boys lounging in
the niches, rose to their feet at the
very name, pronounced in a voice of
thunder-pride by Chief Captain Wer-
ner.

"I thank you. gentlemen, on behalf
of my lady, in whose name I com-
mand here,' said Werner, bowing cere-
moniously to all around, while the
others settled themselves to listen.
"Now, worthy soldiers' of Plassen-
burg." he went on. "be it known to
you that if (to suppose a case which
will not happen) I were to tell our
Lady Joan what you have confessed
to us here and boasted- of— that you
lied and double lied to her— I lay my
life and the lives of these good fel-
lows that the pair of you would he
aswlng from the corner gallery of the
Lion!s Tower in something under five
m-inutes."

Jorian rose to his feet. "Up. Boris!”
lie cried; "no-Bor-Russian. no kern of
Hohenstein that ever lived, shall over-
crow a captain of the armies of Plas-
senburg and a soldier of tho Princess
Helene— Heaven bless her. Take your
ring in your hard. Boris, for we will
go up straightway, you and I. And
we will tell the Lady Duchess Joan
that, having no sweetheart of legal
standing, and no desire for any, wo
choused her into the belief that we
would bestow her rings upon our be-
trothed in the rose gardi ns of Plas-
senburg. Then we will see if indeed
we shall be as wing in five minutes.
Ready, Boris?"
"Aye. thrice ready. Jorlan!"
"About then! Quick march!"
A great noise of clapping rose all

round the hall as the two stout sol-
diers set themselves to march up the
staircase by which they had just des-
cended.
"Stand to the doors!" cried Werner,

the chief captain, "do not let them
pass. Stand up and drink a deep cup
to them, rather! To Captains Jorian
and Boris of Plassenburg, brave fel-
lows both!"
The toast was drunk amid multi-

tudinous shoutings and handshakings.
The two men had stopped perforce,
for the doors were in the hands of
the soldiers of the guard, and the pike
points clustered thick in their paths
They turned now in the direction of
the high table from which they had
risen.

"Sit down, gentlemen, and I also
will sit. Now hearken well." said
Werner; "these good fellows of mine
will bear me out that I He not. You
have done bravely and spoken up like
good men taken in a fault. But we
will not permit you to go to your
deaths. For our Lady Joan— God bless
her — would not take a false word
from any— no. not if it were on
T w el fth Nlgln ~ OTa f rev -a-c hr term htt
merry-making. She would not forgive
it from your old I.ongbeard upstairs,
whose business it is— that is, if she
found it out. ‘To the gallows!' she
would say. and we— why. we should
sorrow for having to hasten the
stretchings of two good men. Keep
your rings. lads, and keep also your
wits about you when the duchess
questions you again. Nay, when you
return to pjassenburg. he wise, seel:
out a (Ireieheii and a Katriu and be-
stow the rings upon them— that is. i

ever you mean again to stand within
the danger of Joan of the Sword in
this her castle of Kernsherg!"
"Gretcheps are none so scarce In

Plassenburg," muttered Jorian. "I
think we can satisfy her— but at a
cheaper price than a ring of rubies
set in gold!"

Lion i oared, and we went to Castle
Lynar and made an end— save of this
spitting Sparhawk. whom our master
would not let us kill, and whom now
we keep with clipped wlugs for our
sport."

The lad listened with erected head
and haughty eyes to the tale, but
answered not a word.
"Now," cried Werner, with his cup

in his hand and his brows bent upon
the youth, "dance for us as you used
upon the Baltic, when the maids came
in fresh from their tiring and the
newest kirtles were donned. Dance, I
say! Foot it tor your life!"
The lad Maurice von Lynar stood

with his bold eyes upon his torment-
ors. "Curs of Bor-Russia.” he said at

last. In

There is always a right and a wrong
In planting. It Is a well known fact
that half the trees and shrubs and
plants do not grow because they art
not planted firmly enough.
In transplanting trees they should

be set two or three inches — not more
— deeper than they originally stood.
The bruised ends of the roots should

speech that trembled with be cut nnd tjie rest spread out
anger, "you may vex the soul of a evenjy> fjj (iie h0ie in with rich soil
Danish gentleman with your asper- and be glire (0 make jt firm by tramp-
sions. you may wound his body, but .nK or treading it down firmly.-
you will never be. able to stand up to The samo ru-.3 applies to shrubs. ; about twenty-four hours. The custom,
him In battle. You will never be j For seeds the gr0und should be which is essentially Christian, is in

A Custom That Is In Vogus In Ont
Part of Italy.

No Sleep— No Appetite— ju«t a ej
tlnual Backache. 

In the "vanity" section of a museum Joseph McCauley, of 144__ _ _____ T nvwtnn Tele- nhl/vno-n -- „ U0,t0at Florence, says the London Tele-
graph. there is an Interesting collec-
ttion of blocks used for what is called
"religious tattooing" among the Italian
peasants of the district Inclosed be-
tween the Aruasi, Umbria and the
Adriatic.

Peasants In these parts at work
with shirt sleeea rolled up display a
Christian symbol of some sort or text
tattooed In blue Ink on their brown
skin. This has been Imprinted on the
occasion of some special festival.

A wooden block Is pressed upon the
tightly drawn skin to make the out-
lines of tho design. This is then punc-
tured and a blue Ink Is rubbed into
the wounds, which usually heal In

worthy to cal or drink with him. to rattier dry and crumbly and quite
take his hand in comradeship, or to sni00th. The smallest seeds should
ride a tilt with him. Pigs of the sty jjg barejy covered. Seeds the size of close to Loretto.
you are. man by man of you— Wends those of the radish require half an !

and* boors, and no king's gentlemen!" ,cch 0f soil over them. Peas and Charms of the Riviera.
"Hans Trenck. lift this springald's j beans and the nke nced from one to 1 ft has been pointed out that the

pretty wrist-bauble!" said Werner. tvv0 inches, and this includes cucum- ; temperature on the Riviera is a very
At the word the man laid down his | bers and raelons. The larger the seed, few degre?s above that of the south

partisan and lifted the ball high be- tbe deeper it should go.
tween his two hands.
"Now dance!" commanded Werner

and was unable to
sleep. 1 here 8eeo«|

to be no relief until
I took Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills; but four boxes of this rea.!
edy effected a complete and permn.
nent cure. If suffering humanity knew
the value of Doan’s Kidney l»iii8 ̂
would use nothing else, as it ls u,,
only positive cure I know."

For sale by oil dealers. prjce w
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N.Y

°ho'.oflrapht of All Aged Chinow.
During the empress dowager's birth-

day celebrations an order was issued
by the emperor to the different vice-
roys, calling upon them to obtain
photographs of all subjects from sew

of England, but the charm lies in the , 0nty to one hundred years of age.-
almost constant succession of days of . SoiiUi China Post.

commemoration of the branding of St
Francis, who founded a monastery

street, Chicago, . Sachem of Teeumwk
Lodge, says: "Two years ago

health was com
Pletely broken do*»

My back ached &nd
01 waa 80 lame that at

times I was hnrdlt
able td dress mygii£
I *lost my appetlu

A Wonderful. Discovery.
Broadland. S. Dak., April 17.— Quite

a sensation has been created here by

Potatoes in Dry Ground.
Potatoes In dry ground should be < sunshine,

set five inches deep.
Remember that • everything must

be made firm by tamping, rolling or

^Mamfres and fertilizers are to be the publication of the story of G. W. j Canada's inrush this year is wonder-
used extensively to produce the best I Gray, who after a special treatment | fuily great and considerably ahead 0!

"MY WIFE’S PEOPLE COMING."

"We have had a splendid winter" in
Western Canada.

results. Those who live in smaller
places will have little trouble in get-
ting ordinary barnyard or stable ma-
nure. This should be generously ap-
plied and dug deeply into the soil.
City dwellers may have to resort tc

the various compounded fertilizers. As
these are highly concentrated, It Is

for three months was prostrate and j any previous year. It Is always inier-
helpless and given up to die with , estjng to those who contemplate mot-
Bright's Disease. Bright's Disease has , jng to read expressions of opinion
always been considered incurable, but from those living In the country, u
evidently from the story told by Mr. |g therefore our pleasure to reproduen
Gray, there is a remedy which wM j the following, written to an Agent ot
cure it even in the most advanced tbe Government and forwarded to
stages. This is what he says:

"I was helpless as a little babe. My
wire aad I>Bearchea_ every

time of sowing. A thorough good rak-
ing will bury It deep enough.
There are several other articles of

groat value that can be used when-
ever they can be had, and we shall
take them up in order.

Use Judgment in Watering.
The question of water is not well

understood. No mailer how plenty
or how cheap it is, good judgment is
required.

The nightly sprinkling which mere-
ly moistens the surface of the ground
is likely to do more harm than good.

the Immigration Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior at Ottawa:
Birch Hills, Sask., Canada, Feb.l.’Oi
Dear §lr:— I take pleasure in drop-

ping you a few lines to let you know
how we are getting along up here am

read everything we could find about
Bright's Disease, hoping that I would
be able to find a remedy. After many
failures my wife insisted that I should j bow we Hke~the place. We have been
try D: dd’s Kidney Pills. I praise God iiere close on to a year now and think
for t : a day when 1 decided to do so. , the place ig fine wg have been out
for t 3 remedy met every phase of every day this winter working in ths
my i.'se and in a short time I was busb getting out logs for buildings,
able to get out of bed and after a few
weeks’ treatment I was a strong, well
man. Dodd's Kidney Pills saved my
life.”

etc., getting rails for fencing. We
have not suffered with the cold as
much as we did in Chicago. My lit-

tle boys are out every day with their
"Pigs of the sty you are — man

man of you!"

\on Orseln. "dance the Danish milk- as u coaxes the roots to the surface,
maid's coran l o. or 1 will bid them where the hot sun can do them seri-
drop it on your toes. Dost want them ous harm.

A remedy that will cure Bright s ! sieighs having a good time. The lot-

jellied. man?' The proper way to water is to give

Disease will cure any lesser Kidney
Disease. Dodd's Kidney Pills are cer-
tainly the most wonderful discovery
which modern medical research has
given to the world.

"Drop, and be cursed in your low- the soil a thorough drenching not
born souls!" cried the lad fiercely, oftener than twice a week. This
"Ur. russ my hands and let me loose makes the roots follow the moisture
with a sword and ten yards clear on deep into the ground where they can
the floor and. by Saint Magnus of the , do the most good.
Isles. I will disembowel any three of It is true of everylhing, whether
you!”

"You will not dance?" said Werner,
nodding at him.
"I will see you fry in hell fire first!"
"Down with the ball, Hans

Trenck!" cried Werner. "He that will
not dance at Castle Kernsdorf must
learn at least to jump.

trees, shrubs, lawns, flowers, fruits or
vegetables.
Almost any seedling can be trans-

planted from time to time when
small, especially beets, lettuce, cab-
bage, kale and cauliflower. The best
hour is in the evening, setting the
plants in firmly, and giving the

Advice to a Schoolboy.

William Hazlltt, the celebrated es-
sayist and critic, wrote a letter to his
son (of the same name) when sending
him to school, gays St. Nicholas. It
contalM excellent advice, is written in
simple and direct style and will be
found well worth your reading, though 1 miles of the river and we often see
decidedly old-fashioned — a quality that fbe train bringing supplies for Ihi
makes it the more delightful. Hazlltt j Bridge.
warns his son against being too fond My people are coming np
of books, saying they "are but one | about Mav ! wjsh you would writ#
inlet of knowledge; and the pores off (bem and‘if there should be any on*

est the temperature has been tbit
winter is 34 below, and it is very still,
no wind.
We had a splendid summer. We

put up about 60 tons of hay and will
have about 30 tons to sell. Hij
brings $8 per ton now and will be
higher in the spring. We have M
acres broke and ready for crop. We
worked on the Can. Nor. Ry. for
awhile this summer and am Just J
miles from the R. R. and town site.

The steel is all laid to within. 1

" Ware toes. Sparhawk!" cried the Bro«nd a S0011 watering.
soldiers in chorus, but at that mo-
ment. suddenly kicking out as far as
his chains allowed, the boy took the
stooping lout on the face, and In-
continently widened the superficial
area of his mouth. He went over on
his back amid the uproarious laughter
of his fellows. ;
The fellow rose, spluttering an-

grily.

"Hold liis legs, some one," he said,

It is well to throw a light covering 1
of cut grass over them early the next
morning and keep it there till the
grass shrivels. No other protection
Is needed.

Soot a Splendid Fertilizer.
Soot from soft coal is worth two

cents a pound as a fertilizer, and it
must be saved from stoves and chira- i

neys wherever soft coal is burned.

coming to Prince Albert that could do
with a half a car let them know. Tb«
homesteads are all taken up withla
12 miles of 03. I often think if tbli

the mind, like those of the body,
should be left open to all impressions"
— wherein the worthy father show*
considerable ignorance of physiology
And. by the way, Hazlitfs essay* land were oniy In the States what »
touch upon every sort of subject, and rusb there wouid bei u js the ric
all are charmingly written, so you e8t iand and most productive I e*
might make a note of this when you saw an(f the climate is O. K.
wish for a book that is not > story. I know that people back there that

I write to do not 'Believe me wheil -
write them what a splendid wint

Til mark his pretty feet for him. | er„°.f l"sec,l8'

A Personal Illustration.
---------- ---- .0 uu.ncu. 1 Some years ago in a town meeting,. , 0„

It is also of great value as a destroy- in Needham, Mass., a hot debate took ar9 havin8- The>' 1 ,,n

He shall not kick so free another
time."

A couple of his companions took
hold of the boy on either side, so

place on the question of abating some [rofen l,p* ha,'^h°nl>arpbi
inches of snow, and there are callWood ashes are just as valuable, alleged nuisances in the form of large . .. t . r nnf

being rich in the potash without piggeries. The claim was strongly' oa t, e1 rai!?f a of,

which few plants will live at all. made that they were a menace to
Slacked lime is most useful and can health. One of the owners, a strap-

always be used. Mixed with small ping, rosy-cheeked young farmer, who

rounded up this winter. Day after*
the Ther. raises up to 50 and 60.
I don’t believe we have had a
this winter that it stayed at rethat he could .not. move his limbs, ami . quantities ot pads preen or london was much more at ease while feeding '>“* ‘“l .,l r'’™, Z *

purple it kills noxious insects. his swine than on the floor of a town w fe 8ays that URCIliars again lifted high the ball.
"Now. then, for marrow and mashed

trotters!” he cried, spitting the blood
The soot, the ashes, or the lime meeting, rose to defend the sanitary I thaL, ze,ro ̂ a8 ,cold ,1 we don’t mind it one bit.

in Chicago.
Christ;

oners . ue ..eu. n,* u.uu.. can be sprinkled over the ground 8ide of his occupation by using him- *etaoni mina K r' A A 1 Ymi
fn™ 81,1,1 mraevs ot ,hls raou,h' ! lust enough to cover it, when a good self as a striking illustration. An- ! nl'5&t wc T"1 °u an,i f/0' , »

1 a l' raking will be all that is needed. It | grlly sweeping his hand toward the
(To be continued.) can be used at any tjme objectors, he said: "These folks say

Manure from the chicken yard or hogs ain't healthy. Look at me!"
„ , A Flimflam* pigeon loft must be mixed with five ---
Senator Depew was explaining to a, tlmes bulk 0( co

clergyman the slang term ot Him- ̂  an(1 allowed to 8
flam."

HONEST CONFESSION.

A Doctor's Talk on Food.

CHAPTER II,

ot fllm- soil and allowed to stand several |
l.~ a. „ ... , , . a , days before it Is applied.

man’s "mind to' ^ueh a degree'1 that 1 SoaPsuds and sl°Ps are never to be | There are no fairer set of men on. especially during the growing , «rth than the doctors, and when they

but this ring will pav the sweets of
many a night !o"
"Ha. ha! It will, will it" said Wer-

the muscles and the nerves.
Among the few who still encouraged

Mr. Jones to think that a cure might
jet be found was a friend who had rea-
sou for great confideuce in Dr. Wil- . .

liams’ Pink Pills, and acting ou her De.r- ,he ch,p(f Kl‘nily.

-advice ho bought a 1k)X of them iu Sep- 1 A;p' echoed Boris, the
Member, 1904. The story of w iftt fol- aiPad ginning to work nuttily under
lowed is brief, but nothing could be ?is 8tefl CW>. "wheii we melt thls-

, more satisfactory. Ila• ̂ -Katrln s jewel, w.eTl quaff
“ When I Was on the third box,” says aianv a 1fa,<or: The -Rhenish shall

Mr. Jones, “ I could reali'ze a change for dow* And *’'*£ and Moll and Elisabet
the better. I felt sure then that Dr. shaU »»* there— yes, and many a good
Williams’ Piuk Pills were the right w ..

medictue for my case. I kept on with door!” quoth Werner, the
them for several weeks longer and now c,Hef captain, at this point. Sit down.
I am entirely well, and everybody is gentlemen! Captains Jorian jM
tesking what I took.” o Boris, you do not seem to know that

Mr. William Jones lives at Oxford, >ou are no longer in Plassenburg.
Mich. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills effect Here are no tables of Karl the Mll-
wonderfol cures in rheumatism, because ler’a Son to hamper our liege mls-
thev work directly on the blood which is; tress. Do you know that you have
the seat of tha aiaeose. They are sold Ued to her and made a Jest of It?"

- 1)17 every druggiat. i I He spoke very slowly, leaning to-

The Baiting of the Sparhawk.
"Bring in the Danish Sparhawk.

ami we will hall him!" said Werner.
"We have shown our guests a poor en-
fertainment. Bring in the Sparhawk.
I say!"

Through the black oblong of the
dungeon doorway there came a lad of
seventeen or eighteen, tall. slim,
dark-browed, limber. He walked be-
tween two men-at-arms, who held his
l ists firmly on either side. His hands
were chained together, and from be-
tween them dangled a spiked ball that
clanked heavily on the floor as he
stumbled forward rather than walked
into tho room. He had black hair
that waved from his forehead in a
backward sweep, a nose of slightly
Roman shape, which, together with
his bold eagle’s eyes, had obtained
him the name of the Spar or Sparrow-
hawk.
Werner von Orseln ti med to his

guests and said. "This Sparhawk is a
little Dane we took on our last foray
to the north. It is only in that dlrec
tlon we can lead the foray, since you
have grown so law-abiding and strong
in Plassenburc and the Mark. His
uncles were all killed in the defense
of Castle Lynar. on the Norfhern Hoff.
We know not which of these had also
the claim of fatherhood upon him.
At all events, his grandad had a man-
or there* and came from the Jutland
sand-dunes to build a castle upon the
Baltic shores. But he had better have
stayed at home, for he would not pay
the Peace Geld-to our Henry. So the

In. his own cheating.
Now. permit me lo give you an 11- or both of them,

lustration of flimflam.
A hoy goes to a grocer and asks

for a pint of molasses.

find they have been in error they are

with our 3 little boys, it was 20
low, and there was not a wblmp
from any one of them; I'd hate tod^
It in old Chicago. .

Well, I guess I will close, and
can tell any one in the U. S. that i
cannot do better than come to
Prince Albert District I remain.

Yours truly.

(Signed)*^ ..... J. P- ft68*he actually consents to, and concurs ' „ * , . •hie ,ho*..n«r ̂ ason. Fruit trees, currant bushes. , . . ______
melons and cauliflowers flourish on usually apt to make honest and man- a woman is so constituted that s.

ly confession of the fact. I <an love admiration without loving t-
Asparagus Easily Cultivated. A case In point is that of an eml- source from which it proceeds.

Asparagus used to be thought the nent practitioner, one of the good _ _ _ —
••Pul the molasses, sir,' he says. t0hn?“ ln the ear- old school, who lives in Texas. His Liberty and Education.

•In this pitcher.' »n L „ ̂  , n°W' By ’ UIlvar,,l8hei tale needa 1,0 When Texas revolted from Met!
••The grocer draws the molasses in | t“em out heavily marred “oil : - ----- --- --------- ----- > declaration of Independence

a pint measure, pours It into u“•

pitcher and hands it to. the boy.

them out in heavily manured soil. "I had always had an intense preju- , tainpd thp foiir^.w -if (Mexico)
tl,a| in the fall sprinkle with sa„, cover , dice, which I can now see was un- to .luMtah any

"But the boy looking at the meas- t,.iem,de^pIy W,Ith manure and let It ' warrantable and unreasonable, against
ure exclaims: 5tay in the sprlnB' In lwo >ears you all muchly advertised foods. Hence,

will be having full crops. It Is not I never read a line of the many ‘ads.’

all my moUsae™ There", some" Ml 5 tre“Cl1 ̂  i °f-?ra.Pe:Nuta’ nor *“ted lhe f“od till
sticking to the bottom of the meas-
ure.’

fill with rubbish.

Whenever room can be spared
-•rM. -o i, i i , , from either the vegetable garden or
Oh, that s all right, sonny.' says [be power beds there is nothing more

J,’ere MWful than to make a gras, pla!
it. Big or little it will be restful

b°y lo the eyes and a joy to the neigh tor-
lood. But it takes good soil to make

1 1 good grass plat, for the grass is a
hearty feeder and requires plenty of

in the measure before.
“Thereupon the flimflammed

goes off content.”

Beating of Dead Hearts.
age of it every week since, and find it

heat for a comparatively, long time u wljrbc useless to try tc grow effllirrareveT.

Hearts of cold-blooded animals will nourishment.

last winter.

"While In Corpus Chrlstl for my
health, and visiting my youngest son,
who has four of the ruddiest, health-
iest little boys I ever saw. I ate my
first dish of Grape-Nuts food for
supper with my little grand-
sons. I became exceedingly fond
of It and have

of education, although possessed^
almost unlimited resources (the r
He domain), and although It i9i
axiom In political science that un.
a people are educated aiyl enliK^
ed It is Idle to expect the continu*
of civil liberty or the capacity
self-government."

. asf a^, jeans,., no erucUUons (wUh which ,
nnwprfnl intnrnni ...... ..... * V®1  rlch' _ U 4568 i was formerly much troubled).

in a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S F00T-EAS&
A powder. It cures painful.srnartiDIj.-

eaten a pack- : ous feet and ingrowing nails. H *
greatest comfort discovery- of the
Makes new shoes easy. A certain cn ^
sweating feet. Sold by all druggy -
Trial package FREE. Address A
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

tomatu impulses cause the regular | -nanure It needs and made a treasure "There la no other food that agrees

i S-r t'
E'SSsHSS ----

SSrarrn nf ”;,“r • ™ - * ; as&?«t js., , \cbclleve R h!S 1,me 11 takea ̂  clcrtla wru I Co., Battle Creek, Mich,been known to beat 36 or even 48 please remit’ thousands

An optimist is a man who Is nl3r"
and glad of It.

Important to Mothtr**
Examine carefully every bottle of CA 1

a safe and snre remedy for Infant* an c

hours; 12 or 14 hours Is a common; And the word please never brimrsY-v
record.— St. Nicholas. 1 1 penny." *

There’s a reason.

Look in each pkg. for the famous
little book, "The Road to Wellville."

Bears the —
Signature of

In Uae For Over 30 Years.
Tho Kind You Have Alwtf*

Some men hustle almost as hnrd
ouiiit; men nusiie «

i Job as some women hustle
'and. *
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>ainful periods
testions How to Ftnd Relief from Such

Suffering. AdVentare.

nmil
near
hill/’

x/'t
''v.

iiss Nellie Holmes MrxTillie Hart

,e no woman ia entirely free from
ical suffering, it does not seem to

the plan of nature that women
Id suffer so severely. Menstrua-
js a severe strain on a woman’s
itv If it is painful or irregular. ____ _ i. :~u -i-  jj

, thing is wrong which should be
[right or it will lead to a serious de-
1 ent of the whole female organ-

|ore than fifty thousand women
 testified in grateful letters to Mrs.

that Lydia E. Pinkham's
etable Compound overcomes pain-

land irregular menstruation.
(provides a safe and sure way of es-
frora distressing and dangerous
nesses and diseases.
- two following letters-tell so con-

jringly what Lydia E. Pinkham’s
etable Compound will do for
m, they cannot fail to bring hope

inds of sufferers.

Kellie Holmes of 540 N. Davi-
i Street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:

Vegetable Compound sooner; fori have tried
so many remedies without help.

*dr,ed th® of my menstrual
y ?ontl1’ it meant so much pain

and suffering for me. but after I had uaedtha
Compound two months I became regular and
natural and am now perfectly welland free
from pain at my monthly periods. I am v»rwfrom nain at my monthly nerioda I am ver^

Surlim0rWh?tuLy^la k Pinkham’s Veg^
table Compound has done for me. ”
Such testimony should be accepted

Comixiund stands without a peer as a
remedy for all the distressing ills of
women.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
?ge table Compound rests upon the
sll-earned gratitude of American

Ve.
wel
women.
When women are troubled with irreg-

rlfrs. Pinkbam:—
four medicine is indeed an ideal medicine

I suffered misery for years with
I period*, headaches, and bearing-down
I consulted two different physicians

Iftilel to get any relief. A friend from
advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-try Lydia E. Pink

ts Vegetable Compound. I did so, and
lEa't sdv

_ - suffer as I did before. My periods
listural; every ache and pain is gone, and
I general health is much improved. I

• ill women who suffer to take Lydia
’ ’ n’s Vegetable Compound.”

Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D.,
ltd:

rMn. Pinkbam:—
might have have been spared many

of suffering ami pain had I only
'if f hi* ullfMlf* v V .(•.lies ...V.

i of the efficacy of Lydia E. Pinkham's

ular, suppressed or painful menstrua-
tion, leucorrhcea, displacement or ul-
ceration of the womb, that bearing-
down feeling, inflammation of the
ovaries, backache, bloating, (or flatu-
lency). general debility, indigestion and
nervous prostration, or are beset with
such symptoms as dizziness, faintness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness. sleeplessness, melancholy,
they should remember there is one tried
and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound at once removes
such troubles. Refuse to buy any other
medicine, for you need the best.
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs.

Pinkham if there is anything
about your sickness you do not
understand. She will treat you
with kindness and her advice is
tree. No woman ever regretted
writing her and she has helped
thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.

Ire. Pinkham’s Advice -A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

IWben the little folks take colds
Itsd coughs, don’t neglect them
lud let them strain the tender
Imembranes of their lungs,
IGive them

iloh’s
msumption

pure ihe.Luns
Tonic

It will cure them quickly and
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Mas^JSc., soc., and $|.<K). ,

<E FISH BRAND SUCKER
A VALUED FRIEND

"A p»d many yean ago I bought 

pH BRAND Slicker, and it has proven
[uW friend for many a stormy day, but

"*r * ** rtting old and I must hav«
kflw. Plcaie tend me a price-list.”

IMP WORLD’S FMR, IWM.
J. tower co.
&*°c,U.8.A. MtfWOfc

CANADIAN
•ANY, Limited
Toronto, Can»<^ 'bust*

Waiting For Sixth Generation.
One year when we were spending

our vacation in Maine a large party
was held at one of the neighboring
farmhouses. It was to celebrate the
93d birthday of an old resident in the
vicinity. There were five generations
present. A local photographer, Mr.
Robins, was to take their picture. He
was very slow, and the baby, about
6 months old. was very uneasy.

One of the farmers who was stand-
ing near by said: “Well, Robins, the
sixth generation will be here before
you get that picture taken if you don’t
hurry up."— Boston Herald.

SAVED BY A DOG.
OHN CASE, a stage driver,

» * -r g 0,1 I118 ronil line from Sura-
S J 2 t0ga t0 D1,,on’ is t,le owner^ JR of n remarkably bright
'XOlf shepherd dog, which money

would not buy, for he
boiped Ills master out of a very difficult

i “jotter and probably saved the lives
i of four horses.

; Mr. Chase was on the road to Dillon
"ith a four-horse sled-load of

i 1 ece,,tlJ’» ond reaching a point
whut is known as "Snow-slide ..... ,
"bon all four of his horses got off the
toad and all four of them got down in
Hie snow. Chase worked for hours,
trying to get thorn on their feet again,
but in vain. After most heroic efforts,
all four of Hie horses remained "belly-

UI)” 11 growing toward night
and the weather was sharp. Chase
was desperate. He saw that all of his
efforts to get the horses up were in
vain,

Joseph Farrell and two or three other
men occupied a cabin about a mile
buck on the road. Having this in mind
he turned to the dog, who was an in-
terested, but helpless- spectator, and
said: “Go down to the cabin and tell
those men to come up and help me.”
He had no thought that the dog would
understand, but it seems that the dog
did, for he at once started down the
trail on a run. Chase has often saiid
that the dog knew all that was said to
it, but all his stories of the dog’s in-
telligence were taken with a grain of
allowance, his hearers knowing how
much Chase valued the canine.

It was not very long, however, before
the men, armed with shovels, made
their appearance, accompanied by the
dog, which seemed to bo loading the
way. They said the dog had come and
scratched at the door, and had shown
so much anxiety for the men to fol-
low him, running off tip the road, bark-
ing and whining, that they felt that its
master must he in trouble. So they
bundled themselves, procured shovels,
and determined to find out, if possible,
just what was the matter.
With the help of the men the- horses

were gotten on to their feet once more.
There was hay in the sled, but as It
was still on the trail, it was too high
for the horses to reach it. So the
snow was shoveled away to let it down
to a point where the. horses could feed
with comfort, and the outfit left for
the night, Chase and the men returning
to tlie cabin for the night.
The next morning Chase was aide to

get the team on to the road once more
and finished his journey without
further mishap. Chase says that money
could not buy Hint dog, and he never
makes a trip over that road without
the dog along. -Saratoga (Wyo.) Sun.

may have generated a gas which blew
off the fore hatch. Volumes of vapor
pouring out would have caused the
captaiu to believe the ship was on fire.
Accordingly he lost no time in taking
to the boat, Intending to lie out at a
safe distance. There was no fire, but
the vessel, caught by the wind, sprang
away, and left the long-boat to make a
tantalizing and hopeless stern chase,
and finally, do doubt, to sink beneath
the waves. No one will ever know,
but this Is what may have happened.
The later adventures of the Mary

Celeste were quite in keeping with her
ill-starred early promise. She was sold
for debt, and proved a bad bargain.
Then she was wrecked off Haiti, and
her officers were arrested for Inten-
tional destruction of the brig. The case
in barratry was dropped, but the sus-
picion still lingers that the owners and
the captain had an understanding tha'
the vessel should never reach port.

FI8HE8 FROM OCEAN’S BED.

AN OCEAN MYSTERY.

Most of Youb Neighbors
I will take advantage of the offer made by
the Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Roy.
N. Y. , to send free a trial bottle of Vernal
Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), the
household remedy that is attracting the
attention of physicians and the public at
large, for the reason that It is the best
specific known for the quick and permanent
cure of all diseases of the stomach, liver,
bowels, and urinary organs. Only one dose
a day. Sold by druggists.

Of all unexplained happenings none
seems so mysterious ns do those of the

I sea, for Hie waves keep their secrets.
Among the many nautical mysteries

1 which have been the talk of seafaring
I folk that of Hie Mary Celeste has for
i thirty years taken the lead. All sorts
1 of explanations have been attempted,
I and the incidents have been used as the
basis of a well-known1 sea novel, yet no
satisfactory solution has been offered.
A writer in the New Y'ork Evening
Post lias recently hummed up the facts
of the case, and strange ones they are.
The Mary Cel-sio was unlucky from
the first. S'. it* was launched in 1809.
Bad fortune attended her very start
in the world, for being built of green
timber, she stuck on the ways, and
.was floated only at great expense. Her
voyages were unprofitable, and after a
few years her captain, discouraged by

Where Polly Drew the Line.
While out for a walk one bright

summer morning a well-known Chi-
cago divine passed a house where a
parrot’s cage was Ranging in the 8un- [ contl'm,nl !os8, took his life,
shine. Noticing the bird, in his usual-
ly mild, even tones the minister said:
“Good morning, Polly.” To his
•mazement the parrot answered:
“Well, good morning, but for heaven's
sake don’t ask me if I want a crack-
er!”

AN ITALIAN LOVE STORY’.
The best of the stories always come

from the south, and another is at hand
which I offer ns a suggestion to some
of our playwrights.

A young countryman at Bitonto,
Francesco Capaldo, was much in love
with a pretty girl, Elisa Fauo, and, al-
though the girl herself was not averse
to his suit, her mamma did not see
Francesco with a "good eye,” as they
say here, and so the course of true love
did hot run smooth. Rendered desper-
ate, the young man decided on berloc
measures, and concocted a plot with
some friends. The mother and daugh-
ter were in the habit of going fre-
quently to some relatives in the even-
ing, so one dark night the conspirators
hid In a narrow street, and as the
women passed sprang out upon them.
In the confusion which ensued,

heightened* by the intentional ma-
neuvres of the young men, the gallant
Francesco threw a shawl over the head
of one of the frightened women, and,
in spite of her struggles, bore her ofl
to his house. "I am Francesco,” he
repented at Intervals, thinking to calm
the terror of his lady love, only, how-
ever, to lie answered by muffled tones
from the shawl, struggles, and kicks of
such strength ns to rouse his wonder
and something of resentment that Elisa
should treat him so. Meanwhile, the
other woman had fled shrieking to
cover, followed by the nu*u to conceal
the doings of Francesco.

The bold lover carefully removed the
shawl, dropped on his knees, and raised
his eyes to those of— Elisa’s mother.-
Rome Correspondence, in Loudon Pal'
Mall Gazette.

Unusual Characta^istica of Inhabltanta
of the Deep Sea.

When a deep-sea fish is brought to
the surface, how gradually and care-
fully soever. Us bones are often like
so much touchwood and its muscles
like rotten pulp,, while its eyes are
burst from their sockets and its vis-
cera are often blown out of the body
cavity by the expansion of the air
bladder. It frequently happens that
deep-sea fishes are found floating help-
lessly on the surface of the ocean,
with large prey in their stomachs.
Their appearance under these circum-
stances is accounted for by the efforts
iof their struggling victims to escape
; from’ their jaws, causing them to as-
j cend beyond the horizontal zone which
( they usually Inhabit. Deep-sea fishes
! are commonly black or dark brown.
! But although It is claimed that light
is essential to the formation of colors,
some deep-sea fishes are scarlet in
parts, or uniform red or rosy. Others
are silvery white, while, according to
Alcock, the neoeopelus is “one daz-
zling sheen of purple and silver and
burnished gold, amid which is a spark-
ling constellation of luminous or-
gans.”

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

Weather Indications.
If it clears off in the night look for

rain the next day. If smoke from the
chimney settles instead of rising there
Is a storm at hand. When sound trav-
els a long distance there is also a
storm pear. Never expect much storm
in the old of the moon. The absence
of dew and an unusually heavy dew-
are alike forerunners of rain. Not
much frost need be expected in the
Jight of the moon. An owl hooting in
the hollow is a sign of a cold storm;
on the hill it foretells a thaw.
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MISS JULIA MARLOWE

Heartily A {'f raves of Peruna for the .Verves.

Provided Handsomely for ;-ei3.
Quite a large sum was left by a

Rajput prince some thirty years ago
"for the maintenance In comfort” of
his three favorite elephants and a pet
tiger. A curious provision was that
special trappings and cloths were to
be provided for the elephants, while
the tiger was to be regaled with a
specially mentioned diet, and was to
be provided with a solid gold collar
studded with a large number of pre-
cious stones.

T N a recent letter to The Peruna Medi-
I cine Co.. Miss Julia Marlowe. of New
* Y’ork City, writes the following:

“/ am glad to write my endorse-
ment of the great remedy, Peruna,
as a nerve tonic. I do so most
heartily. ,f— Julia Marlowe.

C0In.

J* wll*t one
. ]*7 call, the

‘•Wn that come.
^ ^ of Celery

| J** tonkHoxaUve.
^ a'nre tonlc U
* ^ Herb and
‘form. 26c.

Detectives Protect Women.
A special detective force has been

organized in Berlin to protect unac-
companied women from insult. With-
in six months 158 men have been con-
victed for this kind of molestation.

I EXCURSIONS
Kb I T0 TH,C

Free Grant Lands

OP

Wwtern Canada.
Reunions on rc!1 and AP^l. there
, k* (taadloo*' West' ar OU8 llne8of

GrazE8? and f acre" of the best
^ ...... Und» on the Continent

World Pottage Stamp*.
The total number of all known va-

rieties of postage stamps, not includ-
ing “errors ” issued by all the govern-
ments of the world up to the present
is 19,242.

^eietucr.

?tendent of Inuni-
rn®ent .&?r,t5> authorized Can-

U\or\! , v* Mclnnes, fl
c-

TRAOI
MARK.

WWlKAte
Co- bM 70 aero.

»Qdin n^® “Inend land in the

of 8 th^ theBtB£k.Mr5I^P»ah»ro. Thi* .took

f Pron, T •mtU tnvc.tment on

A Marvel of Relief

St Jacobs Oil
Solo and mire for

Lumbago

Sciatica

It l.the .pedflc virtue of penetration In tbla
romady that carries It rlfht to tho pain apot
and .(facts a prompt euro.

FOCOOOOOOOOOO^

On December 4, 1873, the Mary Ce-
leste. hound for Genoa, was found by
the British vessel Dei Gratia about
midway between the Azores and Lis-
bon, adrift a fid abandoned. She was
running under sail, her long-boat was
gone, and the chronometer and ship's
papers were missing. It was evident
she had been deserted in haste. By
the log-book it was judged she had
been cruising without a crew for eight
or nine days.

The vessel was searched carefully,
hut the mystery only deepened. A
nuked, dark -stained cutlass which was
found on the cabin floor for a time
caused a suspicion of mutiny, but a
later examination showed the stains
to he only rust. There were no traces
of strife. On the cabin table lay cloth,
needle, scissors and tliimble— evidences
of a woman's suddenly interrupted
sewing. The pumps were dry, the
cargo ill I act, and nothing wrong with

! the spars or rigging.

The brig was tafcfn to Gibraltar and
' Investigations begun. There was an
' attempt to prove that the captain iu-
i tended to lose his ship on one of the
: reefs of the Azores, but the case fell
i through. Obvious objections to this
theory were the presence of the enp-

! tain’s wife and child on board and the
| risking of all lives in the long-boat,
so far away from land.
The most plausible solution Is offered

by. the wrKer In the Tost. He believes
that the key is to he found in the
nature of the cargo, in the quality of
wood in which it was eased, and in
the position of the fore hatch.
YVhen the Mary Celeste was boarded,

her sails gave evidence that she was
abandoned while running before a
strong breeze, and had been rounded to
in order to launch the life-boat. Her
fore hatch was lying bottom side up
on the deck. Her cargo was alcohol
stored in red oak barrels. Red oak
Is very porous, and perfiiita the escape
of fumes under the pressure of high
temperature. These alcoholic fumes
mixing with Ute foul air of the hold

SURPRISED INDIANS.
It is a small wonder that tho first

view of a white man created terror
among the superstitious Indians. A
striking instance of tills occurred when
the Walla walla Indians first met Cap-
tain Clark, of the Lewis and Clark
expedition. Thinking to propitiate the
savages and allay their fears of the
white men. he planned to visit a vil
fage of the Waliawallas before the ar-
rival of the rest of his party.

With ris end in view he set out to
cross the Columbia River in a canoe,
taking three men with him. On the
way he shot a crane and a duck, botli
of which fell near him. He landed
before five wigwams placed close to
each other, but not a person was vis-
ible, and the doors, which were of mat,
were closed. Holding his pipe in hand,
as an indication of good will, he pushed
aside one of the. doors and entered the
lodge.

Inside were thirty men, women and
children huddled together in terror. He
went to them, shook each by the hand
and said some friendly word, express-
ing by word and manner his kindly
feeling. Their apprehensions were al-
layed until he took out his burning
glass ami lighted his pipe by the rays
of tlie sun. Consternation again pre-
vailed, and what might have occurred
but for the timely arrival of two chiefs
who knew the white men can uot be
told.

It seems that the Indians had not
seen Captain Clark, but they had seen
the white crane which he had shot fall
just before his appearance. They had
also seen the duck fail at his shot.
They considered the fall of the birds
with his advent and thought that he
had fallen from the clouds.
The sound of the rifle, which they

had never before heard, they believed
was a signal to announce the white
man's coming. Small wonder, then,
that their hardly allayed fears were
again aroused when he brought down
fire from heaven by means of his buiu-
Ing glass.— Youth’s Companiou.

Bishop Brooks at New Haven.
The late Phillips Brooks' ready wit

is well Illustrated by the remark once
made by him, as he was starting for
New Haven, in company with Dr. Ed-
ward Everett Hale, to witness a Har-
vard-Y’ale football game. To a friend
who met him on his way to the traip.
and who inquired whe e he was going,
»c replied: “I'm going down to New
Haven to yell with Hale.”

Nervousness is very common among
women. This condition is due to
anemic nerve centers. The nerve
centers are the reservoirs of nervous
vitalitj-. These centers tieeome blood-
less for want of proper nutrition.
This is especially true in the spring

season. Every spring a host of invalids
are prodiiced as the direct result of
weak nerves.

This can lie easily obviated by usinj?
Peruna. Peruna strikes at the root off
the difficulty by correcting the diges-
tion.

Digestion furnishes nutrition for th®-
nerve centers. Property digested food
furnishes these reservoirs of life with-
vitality which leads to strong, steady
nerves and thus nourishes life.

Peruna is in great favor amonp
women, especially those who have voca-
tions that are trying to the nerves.

Buy a bottle of Peruna to-day.
If you do not receive all the benellts
from Peruna that you expected,
write to Dr. S. B. Hartman, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Say Plainly to Your Grocer

Trades Are Independent.
A bankrupt sawyer recently stated

in a London court that his trade had
been ruined by the advance in the
price of sugar. Confectioners and
candy manufacturers were econo-
mizing by doing without wooden box-
es and cases.

That you want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to Bell you any-
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

BABY’S AWFUL ECZEMA.

Wbat About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

Face Like Raw Beef — Thought She
Would Lo*e Her Ear — Healed ,

Without a Blemish — Moth-
er Thanks Cuticura.

"My little girl had eczema very bad
when she was ten months old. 1
thought she would lose her right car.
It had turned black, and her face was
like a piece of raw meat, and very-
sore. It would bleed when I washed
her, and P had to keep cloths on it

day and night. There was not a clear
spot on her face when 1 began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and row
It Is completely healed, without scar
or blemish, which is more than I had
hoped for. (Signel) Mrs. Rose Ether,
291 Eckford St., Brooklyn. N. Y.”

% oo© o

Confidence of tbc People
and ever Increasing popularity ?
LION COFFEE Is carefully se-
lected at the plantation, shipped
direct to oar various factories,
where It Is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In sealed pack-
ages— unlike loose coffee, which
Is exposed to germs, dust. In-
sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
yon as pure and clean as when
It left the factory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.

Wickedness in Luverne.
Everybody in Luverne knows the

young ladies who lock arms with the •

devil. "Y’ou can fool some of the peo- j
pie some of the time, but you can't |
fool all the people all of the time.” ,

—Luverne Journal.

Lion-head on every package.

Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

A TRUE HERO.
This is a story about a true hero,

not one of the Crusaders, not a soldier
on the battlefield, but a real, live boy.
Two or three years ago ho was work-
ing on his father’s farm. One day In
harvest he was riding a binder and
was suddenly called to the house for
something. Never thinking of any
danger, kt* did not stop to fasten his
horses, but left them standing in the
field. Before bis return the team be
came restless and started home. As
Hie boy came out of the house he saw
a sight which was enough to chill one's
very heart. Two little children were
playing in the field, with their heads
bent close together, utterly absorbed
in their play. On camo the teair
straight for them, while the erne
knives projected from the binder.
Little thinking of himself, the boy

rushed breathless to their rescue. H<
was not a minute too soon for them
As for himself he was thrown on his
side right under the cutter bar and
bis cheek was cut open through its
whole length.

Of course they got a doctor as soor
ns possible, but he must carry tin
ugly scar to his dying day. We used
to shudder at the deformity, but since
we have beard bis story— not from his
own lips either— we look upon it ns s
mark of honor.-Clara E. Wllliard.

Miserable Conditions
Of body and mind, always result from
a torpid liver, which leads to bile
poisons being absorbed into the blood,
and poisoning all the nerves and tis-
sues. This dreadful state, some of the
symptoms of which are headache, bit-
ter taste, nausea. lack of appetite,
yellow complexion, constipation, etc.,
can be quickly cured by taking Dr.
Caldwell's (laxatite) Syrup Pepsin,
It relieves the -strain on your liver,
relaxes the tightened bowels, purifies
the blood, strengthens the stomach,
and makes it as clean as a whistle.
The result is perfect health, and free-
dom from pain and discomfort. Try
it. Sold by all druggists at 50c and
11.00. Money back if it fails.

Sign of Bad Weather.
Distant sounds distinctly hoard fore-

bode no good weather. If the sun
rdraYvs up water” it will rain. The
pitcher sweating and the teakettle
boiling dry also Indicate rain. Cob-
webs thickly spread upon the grass
are an indication of fair weather.

Nero an Esthete.
I am tai ing a new, but I sincerely

believe a just, view of Nero. I con-
sider him not only not a monster, but [

not even a radically bad man in the
ordinary sense of the term. He was,
in its most original sense, an esthete [

— placed in an omnipotent position.—
Mr. S. Phillips. In Great Thoughts.

"The Adirondacks ami How to
Reach Them" is a nice folder with,
maps and references to localities, ho-
tels. boarding houses, mountains and
rivers in the great wilderness of
Northern New York known as the
Adirondack Mountains. If you visit
this region once, you will be sure lo-
go again. A copy of "The Adiron-
dack Mountains and How to Reach*
Them" will be mailed free, postpaid,
to any address, on receipt of a two-
cent stamp, by George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, Grand Cen-
tral Station, New Y’ork.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray s Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home. New York. Cure Feverishness, Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles. Teething Dis-

Thcre are two times when a matr
doesn't know If he is getting his
money’s worth or not — when he is buy-
ing a monument or diamonds.

Emigrant Buy* Pistol.
A man charged in a London Police ! orders-Brea.k uPc_oldsand Destroy Worms.

Court with carrying a pistol said he **n,,TV,’"a'c,“ ,'e>,rT?
had bought it for "self-protection,” as
he was “going to America." He was
sympathetically discharged.

AtaHPrugg;sts'.25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Addrets Atlrn S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y\

A murritd
secret ana of

The Present Rate Law.

The duties of the present Interstate
Commerce Commission are to corret t
all discriminations in railroad rates.
If it finds that an unjust rate is in
effect, the railroad is notified. If It

Declines to change it, the Commission
can bring suit in Court and if the
Court decides in favor of the Com-
irlssloners' finding, the railroad must
obey, or its officers may be brought up
lor contempt of court and summarily
uealt with *

may he
geunoo.

womans opinion of n
i secret society is what

•ailed antithesis with u ven-

Mr*. V\ inolow'i* Soothing Syrnp.
VnrrTitldrrn leetblou. tbeK«ni*. reduce* fo.
flammeUoa.aliajra Min. uuree wind collu. 2Sc • bowi*.

pgpTiriB

PLEASANT

Charity begins at home, but reform
begins with our neighbors.

The next morning i feel bright and new*
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Cot. umptton
has an equal for coughs and colds.— A -inx F.
Hotku, Trinity Springs. 1ml.. Feb. 15. 1. 00.

. ^.dPC*°r 14 »<•«• on tb« •tnoiach, 11.*^
and kidnojt and ia a t>l«aunt la*atlT«. Tbia drink In
tn«d« i r.itn *— *--

Love. Is a thing that
novels and plays about.

people write

People would rather talk about the
czar Just now than about the neigh-
bors.

* ana ta a iiiMOiant 1 ___ ___

LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE
tsi F*" "sSj" « V- IK
tooMnar;.

TlioDiptOB't Eye Water

Some people have a lot of good in
them, but the trouble is they don't let
it out.

W. N. U.— DETROIT— No. 16-1900.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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MAIN STREET. MAJ K8TIC BUIX.D1N0
r\ALMEH & V00EL,K KNQINEKRS AND 8URVKYOKB.
Plans and apecitlcatlons for all kliula of

buildings. Plana and eatmmtea for con-
crete work. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling^ _ ’

QTIVEUS & KALMBACUO Attorneys- at- Law
(leneral Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the oftlce. Phone 08.

Olllce In Kempf Bank Block.

PROOF IN MICHIGAN, survived black hawk war

CnKIRRA, Mich.

J
AMES 8. UOHMAN.

LAW OFKICK.
East Middle street, Chelaea, Mich.

T
& W1T1IEUELL,UBNBULI

ATTOItNKYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. WULerell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

n McOOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SI' IK! EON.

OiBce, Wilkinson-TuniBull block.

'Phone No. IU.
CHELSEA, MICHUIAN.

it W. SCHMIDT,Pi. PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON.
, .llrM tH> to 12 forenoon; 2 tot alteruooii;

OIDce hours | 7 to H eveuliiK.g

NlKht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 31) 2 Huk» tor ottice. ::

rliiKs lor residence.

CHKIJIKA, - HIM.

Q CL BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SUKHK0N.

Formerly reaident physician U. ol M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

n T THE OFFICE 01*H Dr. H. H. Avery
You will liud only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as tlrst class work
can be done.

Uthce. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop- ___ _

L. STEOER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.
CHELSEA, - M1CM0AK _

r'KNEST E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in tirst-class style. Razors
uoned.
Shop In the Boyd block. Main street.

11. S. ilohnei' pres. C. II. Kempf. vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.caahier

— SO aJU-L-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIALS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL tHi 1.000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
l<> loan on first-class security-

Directors: Ueuben Kempf, II. S. Holmes, C. 11.
Keinpr. K- S. ArmstroUK. L. Klein,

tieo. A. Deli ole. Ed. \ ouel.

Q A., M APES A CO.,

O FUNERAL DIRE.CIORS AND EMBALMERS.

' KINK KUNE HAL EL HNI81IINOS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CHKI.SKA, MICHIOAN.

STAFF AN & SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
KSTAULISHKD 4U YKAH8.

CHKI^KA, • MICHIOAN.

Chelsea Telephone Nd. 9.

Should la* decidedly moro convincing
to Michigan people than testimony from

utter strangers. .

The statement which follows, like all
that have preceded it on this subject. Is

from Michigan. It is not from some
distant corner of the Union. Michigan
people cannot dispute testimony like

this:

William Ca penter of 2225 Felix
street, St. .losepn, a prominent business
man of that city, and a former presi-

| dent of the I’hoenlx Loan Association

-ays:

“Doan’s Kidney Pills are all that you

recommend them to be. Before using
them 1 had such a pain In my left kid
ii oy that I could hardly stand up. 1
was advised to try them, and got a box
at the store of the St. Joseph Drug Co.

. T. Sulberger of Illinois Is Hearty
and Halo aa Erer Now at Ago

of Hintty-Two.

Bloomington, la. — It has been dis-
covered that Illinois has another sur-
vivor of the Black Hawk war, Alexander
T. Sullenger, of McLeansboro, having
fought the Indians 75 years ago. Ho
Is 92 years ol age, and a remarkable
character, both on account of his own
record as a veteran and because of his
patriotic ancestry. His father, James
Sullenger, was an eyewitness to the
surrender of Lord Cornwallis at York-
town, and the son still retains in his
possession a pair of brass stirrups in
which his father’s feet rested as he sat
on horseback viewing the historic scene
which put an end to the war for Amer-
ican independence.
Mr. Sullenger, the younger, was mus-

tered into the volunteer army of the
United States at the age of 18, the mus-
tering officer being Lieut. Jefferson
Davis, later leader of the confederate
army in the civil war. He served

°<1NEWSY NUGGETSI*!
FROM

{NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Confirmation Exkrcibes.
A class of eight were confirmed at the

tlernisn Lutheran church In Dexter

Sunday.

Pay Bounties. *
The township of Manchester will the

coming year pay a bounty of 15 cents
on crows, hawks and woodchucks.

, i i i through the Black Hawk war under
The pain was gone or goo; w 1 the name of Patlllo, his mother having
used only one box, and now do no | marrje(j a man of that name after the
know that 1 have a kidney.’’

Mew Fihm.
Ex sheriff Joseph Oauntlett of Milan

has entered Into partnership with T. M.

Little, a real estate man of Ann Arbor.

Setting out an Ohcuahd. ̂
W. B. Kane of Whitmore Lake Is set-

ting out a large peach and apple orchard

on his farm just east of the village
There will be 800 trees of each kind in
the orchard.

For sale by ali;dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the name, Doan’s, and take no other.

WANT ESSAYS.
The Michigan Department of the C.

A. R. have decided to offer prizes for
patriotic essays again this year. The
contest is open only to the school chil-
dren of the state, ranging from the ;th
to the 12th grades. It has been deemed
advisable to classify grades and the as-
signment of topics are as follows :

7th and 8th Grades— Topic, Ulysses
S. Grant.
Oth and loth Grades— Topic, Thomas

Jefferson and his infiuence Upoji the
American people.

death of his father. After the war Mr.
Sullenger returned to Hamilton coun-
ty, which has been, his home continu-
ously since. He Is the oldest coroner In
the state, having served In that capacity
for over half a century. He has been
a member of the masonic- order for 56
years.

Among the many curious relics owned
by Mr. Sullenger is a three-shilling
scrip, which bears a warning that coun-
terfeiting will be punished by death. Mr.
Sullenger is In good health and bids
fair to round out the century mark.

Will Attend Conclave.
Jackson Commaudery No. 9, Knights

Templar, will attend the forty-ninth

annual conclave of the grand command
cry of Michigan which will be held In
Detroit, June 18 and 14.

A Cough

m
Cold, Sore Throat or Loner Tron-

hle, if neglected, will, In time,

TIE YOU DOWN
to a sickbed, from which you

may never ri^lea. you begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:

DR. KING’S |
NEW DISCOVERY

For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS MO GOLDS. |
Safe, certain, quick and pleasant to take. The only genuine cure for all Lung Dlaea^.

Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption,
had a constant cough/’ writes W. L. Nelms, of Temple, Ter.,Mand phyalelani mo-

nounced my trouble Consumption. I ran down in weight ̂
Dr. King’s New Discovery, 1 gained 82 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than fop
10 years past.” _ _ _ _ ; _ _

REJECT NAVAL APPLICANTS.

Hore Are Dismissed Because of Bad
Teeth Than for Any Other

Reason.

PRICES,
SOo and 91.00

- • ^ ^ . .... f . Washington.— Reports to the navy
mb and 1 2th. Grades— Topic, 1,at> Ljgpartnjent from recruiting parties at

in your opinion, was the decisive event
in favor of the Union cause during the
Civil War? State your reasons.
MMS. must be written plainly with

pen or typewriter, on one side of paper
letter size preferred, and mailed flat
not folded nor rolled, to Winifred S
Sly, 217 North Pine street, Lansing
Mich., special aide for patriotic instruc-

tion in public schools.

Kssays arc not to exceed 1,000 words
and must be sent to the special aide
not later than May 15, 19°5-

F.

17 1). MEUITHEW,
l , LICENSED AUCTIONS KB.

Hell ’Phone ‘i»2, Manchester,

I iiiie* made at this office.

Mich.

n W. DANIELS,£j. UKNKU. I, AUCTION Ki ll.
Satisfaction Uuarautee«l. ‘For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2, Phone con
nection. Auation bills aud tin cups fur-
nished free. __

Oeo. H. Koster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II . Foster & Co’s

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April
May TO, June 18, July 11, Aug.8,

Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ol officers Dec 5.

(J. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Michigan (Tenthae
“The Nlnfjnrn Fall* ItoiUe."

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904.
TRAINS east;

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. 111

No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. m
No 12—0. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No’. 2— Mall 3:15 p. n.

TRAINS WEST.
No. 21— Del. Rd. Kpd. & Chic. 10.20 a. m
No. 5— Mall . 8:35 a. m
No. 13—0. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. in

* Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
O. w.ltuani.KS, Gen. Pass Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent. .

1)., Y., A. A VJ. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL OARS— BLUE fclHN-

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. in., and
every two Uourn until 9:29 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:59 a. in., and

every two hours until 10:.'>9 P- in.
LOCAL CAKS.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. in. and
every two hours until 10:89 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllanti atl2:09 a. in.
Special cars for the accom modation of pri vate

parties may be arranged format the 1 pslututi
office. .. „
Ours run on Standard lime.
On Sundays the first jjars leave terminals

one hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

oars going East and West at Ypsllanti.

ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL.

The amalgamation of the Ming and
SlicUlOn anti-cigarette bills as it will
l,c reported from the senate committee
.n public health will be practically a-
lollows : •

• It shall be unlawful for any person
l>v himself, Ins clerk, servant, employe,
•r agent, directly or indirectly, upon
my pretense or by any device, to man-
ufacture, own. sell.- exchange, barter, dis-
piise of, give away or keep for sale or
 rjft, nr expose to the public view, any
eigarettes, cigarette papers or cigarette
wrapper.-, or any substitute therefore, or
any paper made or prepared for the
purpii>e of being tilled with tobacco for

-inokiug."

The first offense is made a misde- . , , .

meanor. punishable by from $25 te $5C |uiulted by Ju > 1.

tine thirty days' imprisonment; the
-econd offense is to be punishable b\
.from $100 to $300 fine or imprisonment
from >ixty days to six months, or both

line and imprisonment.
The bill does not apply to manufac-

turcr> or jobbers doing an interstate
hu-ine-s. _ ___

Drives out

various points In the United States
show that of all the applicants for en-
listment two-thirds are rejected be-
cause of physical deficiencies. The
naval requirements are for sound and
healthy young men. More are reject-
ed because of bad teeth than for auy
other reason.
Naval surgeons hold that a man who

has lost a majority of his molars can-
not properly masticate his food. He
Is, therefore, susceptible to stomach
trouble aud the disorders of the diges-
tive organs. His efficiency as a work-
ing machine Is thus impaired. Thesur-
geons consider a man with one upper
and one lower molar op one aide much
better off for the naval service than
a man who has lost all his upper molars
but whose lower molars remain sound.
* The food question aboard ship is one
of great Importance. If it does not
agree with the bluejacket they are
quick to complain. There are no denial
surgeons regularly rated In the United
States navy, although some hospital
stewards do deutal work. There is a
regular dentist on the receiving ship
Hancock.
The authorized limit of the enlisted

personnel of the navy is now 34.0UU.
It is hoped at the bureau of naviga-
tion that the full number will be re-

May Get New 1)ki*ot.

Manchester people are mildly excited
over the fact, that there are good pros-
pects of the L. 8. & M. 8. railroad build-
ing a new depotjlbere the coming sum-
mer. The plans are said to have been
drawn. ̂

New Lawyer in Town.
A. T. Hurst of Detroit, has purchased

the residence formerly known as the
Palmer house and moved In this week.
Mr. Hurst will open a law office in the
village In the near future.— Dexter
Leader.

Won’t Let Go.
Courad Lowe, who was elected super-

visor of Ridgeway last week, has pre-
viously served that township for 21
years in the same office, but not contlu-
ously. He is one of those fellows who
does not want to “let go.”— Tecumseh
News.

Long Time Raising the Coin.
Adrian has been a month trying to

raise $500 for a combination ball team
with M ntpeller, ()., but lacks consider-
able yet of the required sum. Aud one
Adrian paper admits the idea is to have

a strong team hi order to defeat Tecum
sen.— Tecumseh News.

Special Ciiaktku.

The Ypsllanti schools have a special
charter so are not aff ected by the new
law that puts the annual school meet-

ings on tlte first Monday m July and
sets the time for taking the school cen
sub in the twenty days before the first
Monday in June.— Ypsllantian.

TRIM. BOTTLES FREE
RF.COMMF.NDED, GUARANTEED

AND HOI.DBY

ONE DOM
GIVES REUKF

Last Hope Vanished.
When leading physicians said that W.

M. Smlthart, of Pekin, la., had Incurable
consumption, bis last hope vanished:
but Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and colds, kept him
out bf his grave. He says: '‘This great
specific completely cured me, and saved
my life. Since then, I have used It for
1q years, and consider it a marvelous
throat and lung cure.” Strictly scienti-
fic cure for coughs, sure throat or colds;
-ure preventive of pneumonia. Guaran-
teed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at Bank Drug
Store. Trial bottle free.

ILLUMINATED BALL LATEST.

phenomenal Sphere Can Be Uaed to
Play Golf on the Darkest

Nights.

A wonderful spring tonic,
all winter impurities, gives you strength,
health aud happiness. That's what Hoi
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
•ents. tea or tablet. The Bank Drug
•Store. _

Stop! Don’t take imitation t/fery tea
when you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The “teas” are

New York.— A geulus In this city bias
invented an aluminum golf hall. This U
expected to revolutionize this popular

game.
The composition of the ball is kept se-

cret. A certain amount of phosphorus
mixed with some other chemical gives it
a peculiar and brilliant glow. The ball
Is claimed to have all the properties of
the regulation one.
The unique feature lies in the fact that

New Organization.
An organization to be known as the

Michigan Mercantile and Manufacturing

Company of Grass Lake has been per-
fected, its capital slock being $10,U00.
This organization is composed of the
bond holders of the old Zenith Portland

Cement Co., who purchased the pro-
perty ol ti.e company at chancery sale a
year ago.— Grass Lake News.

cheap. Never jeopardize your
in a bad cause. Celery King only costa
25 e nts and It never disappoints.

urged upon you because they are bought ' “ ^
rhi‘Rn. Never ieonardize vour health | wlltl lhe uew invent on golf can be

played at night as well as when the sun
Is shining. Wherever It drops It can be
seen by the light It throws out. When
playing at night lanterns are placed on
the different greens. In driving the
course of the ball can be seen through
the air.

Another advantage Is that when the
pew ball is played In daytime games,
and is lost, at night it can readily be
found by the glow It gives out. •

"itching hemorrhoids were the plague
of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s
(Hutment cured me quickly and per-
manently, after doctors had failed." C.
K. Cornwell, Valley street, Saugertles,
N Y.

For Cigarettes.
A most ridiculous subject In the form

of a human being appeared on our
streets this .tornlng. He wore a red
face, long hair with cap drawn down
over his ears and clothes of a crazy
quilt style ami he had tied fill over his
person old rag sacks which were filled

apparently with old cigar stubs the
picking up of which seemed to be hie
business. He would hunt around the
gutters and filth for them. Some near
by cigarette factory w ill buy his load.—

Saline Observer.

If a Cow gave
Butter

mankind would have to
invent milk. Milk Is Na-
ture’s emulsion — butter
put in shape for diges-
tion. Cod liver oil is ex-
tremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.

Scott’s Emulsion
combines the best oil
with the valuable hypo-
phosphites so that it is
3asy to digest and does
far more good than the
oil akme . could. That
makes Scott's Emulsion
the most strengthening,
nourishing food - medi-
cine in the world.

Send for free sample.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemlets
409-4 1 6 Pearl Street New YorK

DOTTLES MADE OF PAPER.
They Are Lighter Than Glass and

Can Not Be Befllled— Opening
Destroys Them.

Houston.— Negotiations are pending
to secure for this city a plant to manu-
facture paper hollies.
The bottle is made from paper pulp, Is

non-refillable and much lighter than
glass, it is claimed to be proof against
infection on account of the fact that It is
hermetically sealed when filled and the
neck of the bottle must be cutoff to open
ft. The bottle Is filled in by automatic
machinery and then crimped in aud
sealed automat ically. The bottle Is non-
refillable from the fact that It Is de-
stroyed or so defaced when opened that
it cannot be used again.

Special automatic machinery is re-
quired for making Lhe bottles. Aud one
of these machines will, make 1,000.000
bottles a week. The machine will cost
$3,000. Special machinery will be used
to close the bottles when filled.

Sneak Thieves.
Sneak thieves were abroad lu this vil-

lage Friday night. They got. Into the
house of Walter Coue on Wilcox street,
by route of a back window, and took his

pants from a bedroom, in which there
were $22 In money, aud two watches.
Mrs. Cone heard them, but thought
Walter had got up and was walking
about. The pants were found near Elon
Gauntlett’s house on East Main street.
It was evidently the work of some one
in Milan. It is a great Ions to Mr. and
Mrs. Cone.— Milan Leader.

SEES FACE; FINDS DEAD MAN

Odd Incident Which Foretold Trag-
edy Occurs on Bailway Train

in England.

London.— While traveling In a train
from lower Edmonton on the Great
Eastern railway, a woman named Mag-
gie Murphy suddenly up and exclaimed
to her companion, a commercial travel-
er named Mason, that she had seen a face
ut the window.

A few minutes later she saw the face
again, so Mason opened the window ami
looked out. but could see no one. A lit-
tle later the train pulled up at ^even Sis-
ters station, and the door of a carriagi
was found to be open.

Investigation resulted in the finding
on the line of the dead body of Ernest
Sarsons. a butcher.

At the inquest it was stated that Sar-
sons hud apparently said good by to
Mason and the woman on the platform
at lower Edmonton. They hud all had
drinks tuegther, and Sarsons was under
the Influence of liquor. The coroner's
theory was that Sarsons got on to the
footboard of the moving train to peep
.into the carriage, and so met his death.
A verdict to this effect was returned.

I rlKlUful Sufferings Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-

lent possuns of undigested food, C. G.
Grayson, of Lula, Miss., took Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, “with the result,” he
writes, “that I was cured.” All stomach
vnd bowel disorders give way to their
mnic, laxative properties. 25c at the
Bank Drug Store, guaran teed.

Amish Leaves Queer Will.
The will of Joseph Dailey. ofMattoon,

111., which has just been filed in the pro-
bate court of that county, is a unique
Instrument. The testator, who is a
member of the Amish sect, left an estate
valued at $80,000. One-third of It was
left to his wife absolutely, and she was
given a life estate In the remainder. At
her decease the two-thirds is to be sold
and the precedes divided in equal shares
among 22 nephews and nieces of her hus-
band. all of whom reside in France aud
Germany.

Fed tired, no appetite, cannot sleep,
work or eat? That’s spring tiredness amt
will disappear at once If you take Hol-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea this month.
35 cents, tea or tablets. The Hank Drug
Store.

WILIMiCASPARY, .

The baker luvites you try bis

Hreads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a cull.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

band. Please give me a call.

wii.LIAM CA8PARY

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE W READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Tronsers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
TUP: TAILOR

NOTICK OF SALK.
QTATE OF M IOH IG AN, COUNT!O Washtenaw, as.

In the matter of the estate of Cl
E. Uhaudler, deceased.
Notice la hereby given, that In

suaiice of an order granted tp thei^,
signed administrator of the eiute off
deceased by the Honorable
Probate, for the County of Wuh£
on the 4th day of April 1905, them
he sold at public vendue, to the hl^
bidder at the west front door o(
dwelling house on the premkei he
after described In the village of I

on Saturday the 20th day of M»jj
1905 at one o’clock in the aftern
that day, subject to all encumt
by mortgage or otherwise exiotlngit
time of the death of said deceaeedt
the time of such sale.
The following described real

to- wit: Situated In the Village of(
sea, County of Washtenaw, 8t
Michigan known and described u
lows: Lot Number One (1) In
Seventeen (17) E. Congdon’s Thl
dltion to the Village of Uielien
said according to the recorded pint I
of, all occupied as one parcel tndi
as residence property with two
frame dwelling house and add
covering the western portion of uli
with the frame barn thereon, etc.
Dated Chelsea Michigan, April 7, 1

Herbert D. Witheih
Admb>|«trMtor of the estate of ,b*|
deceased.

Advertise in The Standard.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY

GEORGE HALLER,
GRADUATE OPTICUN.

Il does not necettarily mean lha! ywj
be along in yean to wear gbnitt, bd
by urttjlcial lipid* etc., cautetpoor flK j
in over one-half the people. Only w 1

improved inttrumenla used in tetUng.

HALLER’S JEWELRY 8T0
ANN ARBOR, Midi.

Subscribe for The Standard.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Off in
the house. Instant relief in cases of
burrs, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.

Mother Has Four Babes.
A generous stork visiting the house of

Charles Harney, of Portsmouth, O., left
four live, babies, three boys and ̂ ne
girL ajl of whom are perfectly well and
give promise of living. Tljeir aggregate
welght la 1$ pounds, while the mother
weighs only 98 pounds, and their father

600. and *1.00. All drurat.t. 1 U a ol .lender built

After (’oak.
8. J. Reynolds, of Saginaw, and 8. G.

Reynolds, of Lawton, were In town ten
days and leased 1,200 acres of land lying

adjacent to the railroad on both sidep,
on which they will prospect for oual.
They are very earnest In the matter, and
seem to feel certain that coal in paying
quantities will be found in this vicinity.

8. G. Reynolds, better known as Omtave
lived at Oakville until about 13 years

ago^ when he moved to Lawton, and of
course is known to almost every one
here, Is the prime mover in the deal.
They left Saturday morning for Sigl-
naw. where thov will make a map of
their leaHHge jind perfect Ihelr plans to

put down test liutes hi the near future.
If they are successful In finding coal It.

will mean a biom for the town and sur-
rounding country.—Whlttaker Item
Milan Leader. -

You had •

NECK
Aa long as this

follow and had

SORE
THROAT
IHT
niMEl - ^

I way! _
1 DOWN

Tonsiline
WOULD QUICKLY

CURB IT.

com tor Sort

Heart

Weakness.
Hr. Miles’ Heart Cure has

made many hearts well after
they have been pronounced
hopeless. It has completely
cured thousands, and will al-
most invariably cure or benefit
every case of heart disease.

Short breath, pain around
heart, palpitatfbn, fluttering,
diz/.v, fainting and smothering
spells should not be neglected,
lake Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
and see how quick you will
be relieved.

It cannot make a new heart,
but will restore a. sick one by
strengthening the heart nerves
and muscles, relieving the
unnatural strain, and restoring
Us vitality.

z’. cvpjg?
noon in plowing one row I had to W
down, or fall down, three time*

thou*'

had to lay
time*. My

la> down and steep all nlftht Prf»vi

FI. D. McOILL, Frost, Ohio.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

^our drur-’ *

THE TO?M

amnadn.Ca8^^S^0^>^le to7 an^oPd

. Miles- neart Cure la bom
 hUP«dri'tLoiEt’ wh0 wl11 Ouaranteethatthe first bottle will benefit. If it /Pm.
he wm refund your money. ' “ ,a,,i
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

NLESSSSffiSfc
( Will convince t’he ^^Vo^1 1 J- - ---- 1

| All druggists. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago. you ate always gore of j

Wine of
Cured Her.

213 South Prior Street,
Atlanta, Ga., Jlarch 21, Iwi

• I suffered for four month* '

extreme nervousness and la^t'

I had a sinking feeling in^
stomach which no medicine r

to relieve, and losing my
I became weak and lost rnj 1

ity. In three weeks I lost tou

pounds of flesh and felt that j i

find speedy relief to regain
health. Having heard WiJ 1

Cardui praised by seteral ou
friends, I sent for a bottle aw
certainly very please^ *ll“
results. Within three day*
appetite returned and my
troubled me no more. |
digest my food withodt difi
and the nervousness, gr**10
diminished. Nature
her functions without dit
and I am once more a happy
well woman.

OLIVE JOSf
Tm*. AO ant* FrldAf W|NC

Secure a Dollar Bottle'
Wine of Cardui TodaL

IMADAMS8T.I

When you road The Sts®

'<• A-A. &
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Uncle Russell Sage has recovered
from his severe Illness. But it was
terribly expensive.

And now George Meredith has in-
dited an ode to the czar. It never
rains but it pours.

MICHIGAN
THE SUDDEN CLOSING OF
THE OWOSSO PRIVATE
BANK SEEMS MYS-

TERIOUS.

Another reason for ihe popularity doors closed without warning
of the short skirt is the necessity it during ih ninkss hours;
involves of wearing |7 shoes. trustee in charge.

A GREAT

SEA FIGHT
A FIGHT BETWEEN SCOUT-
ING CRUISERS SEEMS TO

BE ALL SO FAR.

TOGO THOUGHT TO BE SCHEMING
. TO WEAKEN RUSSIAN FLEET

GRADUALLY.

A Chicago university professor sue- i heuith
ceeds Dr. Osier at Johns Hopkins. So
the fun may not bo all over yet

HOARD’S REPORT OF
DEATHS FROM THE DREADED

MENINGITIS.

Says Dr. Patton, “Language is
thought’s pottery.” And the doctor

CloRrtl to Protect Drponttorn.
The private bank of M. L. Stewart

seems to ha\e a good glaze on It, too. & q0 . 0f Owosso, on Saturday startled1 the business community as It was to-
Widows are said to live longer than ; tally unexpected. The bank did busl-

any other human beings, but you ness as usual all the morning, but
wouldn’t think It when they tell their at 11:30 o'clock the doors were closedofies. and a notice posted that the affairs- - -- of the institution had been placed In
A Pennsylvania court has decided the ham,a of ,he Detroit Trust Co., as

that a man is master in his own
home.” He is legally entitled to feel
that way.

That New Jersey preacher who
eloped because “he was short in his
cash,” could hardly have been long on and include nearly every business man

trustee for the creditors. It was re-
garded as one of the strongest and
largest banks in the state. Its de-
posits amount to $480,000, the various
accounts running from a few dollars
up to $15,u00. Most of the creditors
are residents of Owosso or the vicinity.

religion, either. and firm in the city.
The closed bank was an old Insti-

tution, having been started someNew York has a man without any # „
brains. He ought to shine brilliantly ,or‘J' ,5'Cf " J80’ F°r ,81* m”nth18
at the monkey dinners and other func-
tlons of the 400.

past it has been steadily losing bus!
ness on account of the fact that It
paid but 3 per cent interest on de-
posits, while the other local banks
paid 4 per cent. Charles D. Stewart,
the head of the bank, turned over all

The Eastern man who tried to force
a mule to drink, with disastrous re-
sults, has evidently never spent much his property, including large real es-
time in the south. late holdings, and his stock in the

— — _ j Owosso Carriage Co. for the benefit

A Chicago college professor thinks j 0fn!hf . .

that students should do their studying >,1 on J , 8latelnent. Bi'en out atat wi. i i . Dg the suspension was that it was dueW nuld^8 ^ expect them to the inability of ihe Owosso Car-
to do their mischief.. riage Co., of which C. D. Stewart, vice---- - - ' president of the bank, is one of the
Kyrle Bellew says actors are born largest stockholders, to meet an obli-

&nd not made. It is painful to think Sa,lon of $2S,0"0. The officers of the
that all the persons who are trying to °ther lwo Iocal bank8> the Citizens*
act were born that wav Savings Bank and the Owosso Savings___ * ' Bank, were surprised at the assign-

v. , , ment- and slated that if Mr. Stewart
rhe man "ho always does cheer- had come';to them they would gladly

lully everything that Is expected of have advanced the money necessary
him will find pretty soon that a heap to tide the bank over Its difficulty,
of things are expected of him. - •----- - I>rnth» From MrnlnKltla.

According to the vital statistics of

BRIEF STATE NEWS
The congested condition of the apple

atd potato market Is being in a meas-
ure relieved in Kalamazoo county by
f#edlng the crop to stock.

E. K. Warren has donated over 100
acres of land for free packs in five
townships of Berrien county. The land
borders on Lake Michigan.
Andrew Carnegie has presented

Hope College, Holland, with $20,000.
He asks the college to add $20,000 In
addition to his sum to the endowment
fund.

“Mother Jones,” the “Stormy Pet-
rel,” has arrived in Houghton to Insti-
gate a general strike. It is thought
by many that by May 1, 32,000 men ; -
may be Idle. Russian and English views of

Lucille, the 15-months-old daughter VUE coming naval
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McCUntock, battle.
of Owosso, found a box of strychnine -
tablets and ate them and was saved British naval men comment on the
with great difficulty. , lack of secrecy regarding Admiral
Sharpshooters’ and * marksmen’s | Rojestvensky’s movements since his

badges are being sent out by Geu. arrival in far eastern waters. The fact
McGurrln to members of the M. N. G. that he Is keeping to the main trade
who won them In the rifle contest at route, although knowing his squadron
last year's encampment. would constantly be sighed and re-
A farmers' mutual telephone com- Ported by passing vessels, they con-

pany has been organized to furnish 8,der cIearly shows that the Russian
telephone service at cost to patrons adm,ral is keenly anxious to meet Ad-
in Oceana county, In opposition to the mlral To«° and flSht R out 10 a finish-
Lake Shore Telephone Co. j -
The Mayville opera house block was . . * Sni",,,4Scr^p' ,

destroyed by fire early Mondav morn- „ A report £ronl Manlla says that
Ing, probably caused by Hgh”?ng. hTas begun between the Rus-
Loss $10.o00, Including damage to ad- 8ian JaPanese fleets near the Pal-
joining buildings and stocks awan ls,ands- Part of the Philippines

if tc . .u tt * , group. The dispatch does not go into
Cinrt nnHnb Um that Jhe J“dso11 Pr®* details, and while it is believed by

qU«°^ b„.,w !.be aiaead* naval men that there is a possibility
rhp anniipaff111111 ^i68 tbe,un,t for of truth In It, it is not supposed that
, f‘ ,uCatu°n ̂ be aw and reP°rt* any of the heavy battleships ̂ of either

ec to the house by the liquor com- fleet have been engaged. The flght-e* ; ing, if any has occurred, will probably
To avoid penalties the Michigan prove to have been between scouting

railroads are settling up by paying cruisers of the two fleets. Japanese
the last year's taxes under the old 1 scouts have been sighted in that local-
system. The taxes for 1904 are pay- | Ity within the last few days, and this
able this month, penalties being added fact lends some color to the report, as
after May 1. jit is generally believed that, the Rus
John Lentz, of Standlsh, ran his atan fleet has anchored temporarily In

team Into a rig driven by Zilda Lo- some harbor In that vicinity in order
roeque, a 13-year-old girl, the tongue to coal 11 P and make other prepara-
of his wagon knocking the girl out of tlons before proceeding farther north,
the buggy, injuring her severely. Phy-

THE LEGISLATURE.
A primary election bill providing for

the nomination of candidates for the
offices of governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor by a direct vote of the people,
should a majority of the electors of
any political party so decide, and for
the direct nomination of congressmen,
state senators and representatives and
county and judicial officers when a
majority of the political electors In
any political party In any congression-
al. legislative or judicial district or
county so decides; a bill which, In
short, goes further than the Repub-
lican platform — that Is the kind of a
measure passed by the house of repre-
sentatives Thursday under a suspen-
sion of rules.

The new bill makes the submission
of the primary question to the voters
of all parties mandatory so far as
governor and lieutant governor are
concerned, while for districts, from
congressional districts down, the local
option plan Is to be followed. This bill
does not affect in any way the laws al-
ready in operation in Wayne, Kent,
Muskegon and Alpena counties.
It provides that at any time any

party adopting the system should tire
of it, the electors of such party may
reject it on Its being resubmitted. The
most prominent features in both bills
were amalgamated into a measure to be
known as the Double-Ivory-Dicklnson

NEWS OF .

THE NATION
CASTRO’S VERBAL PYRO-
TECHNICS ARE ALL
THERE IS OF THE

MATTER.

SO SECRETARY TAFT WILL ALLOW
THE INCIDENT TO CLOSE* ITSELF.

THE BEEF TRUST PEOPLE ARP
CONSIDERING EUROPEAN TRIPS

HEALTHY.

lost. e\en if the Con- caused 54 deaths in March. This in-all will not be

nectlcut tobacco crop falls short.

59 deaths in February,

eluded the seven deaths from epidemic
cases In Antrim county. No epidemic

A dispatch says a hostler was disease was reported from any
Licked by a horse he had been groom- other I,art of the state. The total
ing for nearly two years. Probably number of deaths in March was 3,367,
the horse got tired and nervous ?>n increase of 147 over February.

. ___ ‘ Pneumonia was responsible for 399 of
# n . . * , these; tuberculosis of the lungs 227-

One of Bostons fair girl authors Is . Influenza, 150; cancer. 158, and accl-
---t op tbat men are much 1 dents and violence, 1:50. Three deaths

were caused by smallpox during the
last month, one in Alpena, one in
Jackson and one in Perry, Shiawassee
county.

more beautiful than women. What a
mother-in-law that woman would
make!

The fashion editor says the wedding
gown has one great advantage over all
other costumes. This must be that it

The GleaMon Mynterr.
has been learned that Daniel

mis must, oe mat It Gleason, of Port Huron on the dav of
generally doesn t have to be bought his disappearance, canceled a mort-
ut once' KaBe at the register of deeds office and

- -- - ‘ supposedly had part of the considera-
VMII that Philadelphia woman be lion °n Lis person when he met with

gooc enough to explain how a man ! f0ld lda-v- Black river was dragged,
can osculate a la Nethersole without but no trace of 'h* body was found!
the hearty co-QIieratiQn of the party ,h^n)an arrested at
of the second part? Alpena and Drought to Port Huron,_ __ _ .claims to know nothing about Glea-

caoets at West Point and AnnapoU, i TfevX^fn 'cl^y
are to be taught jui-jitsu. It may not with two men. One of these he Iden-
do them much good in war, but per- tifled as Joseph Curry, one of the

re-

slcians say she may not recover.

A feature of the Presbyterian meet-
ing In Grand Rapids Wednesday was
the adoption of a resolution providing
for the separation of the colored
churches of the Presbyterian denom-
ination Into a presbytery of Its own.

The entire silk stock stolen from
the dry goods store of L. W. Robinson
of Battle Creek last week was found
in the back yard of Mrs. Annie Bail-
ey's residence, packed in two large
valises. Mrs. Bailey will pocket a re-
ward of $350.

Several farmers in Oxford and vi-
cinity are sowing speltz, a new cereal,
as an experiment. The grain has a
dark berry, is sweet and makes excel-

Rojrat vrnnky'M Chnllrnsr.
High hopes are centered on Vice

Admiral Rojestvensky, and gradually
sonftthing like genuine enthusiasm
has been aroused by the Russian ad-
miral's hardihood in sailing straight
for a combat with the Japanese., There
are many Russian naval officers who
do not believe that Vice Admiral Togo
will accept the challenge. In their
opinion the Japanese will be too pru-
dent In such a crisis to risk the de-
struction of their fleet. They believe
that Togo’s tactics will be to avoid an
open sea fight and that he will launch
a series of desperate night torpedo at-
tacks in the hope of throwing the Rus-
sian fleet into confusion, scattering
the line of ships and giving his faster

haps it will enable them to improve ; pa*r taken from the questionable
their footbalA recbrds. . sort on Huron street.

Noting the tendency of the British Thp invlmJ
nobility, King Alfonso of Spain rath- H Hacklev” * le, esta,e Chas-
er thinks he will look to this country Honai*^ ai11-

for a bride. Alfonso seems to be a ! holdings in Michigan aggregating" $3B
bit of an Anglomaniac. 3»6,352, while in other ̂ states there------- are niucb larger holdings, the bulk of
Admiral I^ord Charles Beresford , rt'al estate being outside of Mich-

thinks the -last of the world’s great p a,a' , , reare pine lands ir British
wars Is being fought. He evidently Lou,8!ana’ and Uie total
forgets that there is to be a btg light r 000 A™|,ert, 88 be least

for the pennant this year. InWoryVa, Utat oMh^large e'stale„ , there was only 1143 In cash on hand
One of the great pyramids of Egypt , ----

has been struck by lightning, and by ! ''’hlle Playing at a neighbor s house
all accounts the lightning got consid- lbe H-year-old daughter of Jo-
erably the worst of it. They were no ! f apa , ,y‘ °r Saginaw, was- fatally
jerry builders, those ancient Egyp- a ^neq' lier c,0,h,nE taking Are fromtians. 'une-

. ----- L u, Nd,ie Kasprowicz. a 5-year-old boy,
Sir ihomas Upton write* from the a ci8lern at his par-

fndlan ocean that he is determined afternoon* Thursday
to have one more try for the America two hours’ search * "US f0Und afler
cup He has money enough. All he The fire which destroyed the Bav
needs is a designer who can make a county poor house Sunday causing a
winning yacht. - loss of $7.0fi((. and rendering 38

— ----- inmates homeless, originated InOn ““ ' '

lent bread, similar to rye bread. It battleships and cruisers an opportun-
yields 40 to 60 bushels to the acre and ity t° surround and destroy them in-
sells at $1 per bushel. dividually, and if some of Rojestven-

Mrs. J. McCarthy, of Otterbum has i sbip8 escape to Vladivostok to
asked the officers to find her husband boltle lhem up tbere-

some medic! ne 1 for sIckYorse^ml T> A“ FnK,,"h v,ew'
has failed to show up at home since ! There is a growing impression
He had a check for $215 In his posses- I ,amonl Br*tish! navAl exPerts lhat- lln'
sion which he cashed in Flint P ess tbe Russian ™d Japanese fleets
The rule of ; come together now, the long-looked-

I aneer wL, vlf w\8 “adf Eood in I for sea fiSht may be postponed for two
a land roller Ml ea f1e11 fr°m or tbree weeks, and may then resolve
consdoi s Hompr ? ! f e, UP un-!'itsel4f Into a blockade of Vladivostok
finder n 'n H er LuJo,e l08t two ! by Admiral Togo. It is thought by
wfstboy had huff, g['‘nder and James many close observers that the Japan-
of ni-mnr r h. g broken by a load I ese admiral may decide to avoid an
of manure tipping over on him. , open battle at sea and permit the Rus

Gordon, of Marquette, Induced the ! sians to reacb Vladivostok, then close
private corporations committee to re- i the entrances to the harbor and grad-
port favorably his bill to prohibit the ually wear down Rojestvensky’s fleet,
manufacture of slot machines. Gordon as he d,d the fih,Ps lhat were bottled
is a member of this committee, and ' up ln port Arthur.
made a special request when the bill - -
was Introduced that It go to his com- After Fifteen Years.

Charles H. Smith, who, with the
Mrs. A. Hartzhorn. the woman from , late Gov. H. S. Pingree, founded the

Hoiian.l, who has become a public boot and shoe manufacturing firm of
she '^refuse^’-"1— ° C°“nty’ because 1 Pingree & Smith, is dead In New

Caatro’a Fuallluile.

After holding it for a week, the
state department today gave out the
correspondence between Minister Bow-
en and President Castro, out of which
grew the incident which Secretary
Taft, acting for the president, Is per-
mitting to close itself because there
Is nothing of credit In it to the United
States. This government asked Cas-
tro if he was disposed, yes or no, in. a friendly way to submit all the ques-

primary election bill, and It was passed i tlons at Issue between the two govern-
by a vote of 92 to 1, Morrice, of Emmet, ments to arbitration. At the same
V°M'ug n°' 1 ‘I010’ notice was served on Venezuela

Ihe senate adjourned to meet Mon- that if she would not submit them, the
day and will have time to think over United States reserved the right to
the matter. The only objections thus j take such action as It might deem
far come from upper peninsula rep- proper. The reservation Is what
resen tat lyes, they declaring, In the caused the note to be regarded as in
words of Lieut. -Gov. Maitland, that the nature of an ultimatum, although
tne amendments to the Double-Ivory | the essential feature of an ultimatum,
bill were part of a plot to “defraud the fixing of a time for a reply, was
the upper peninsula out of the Ueuten- , not contained In It. But it is the same
ant governorship," which has been ac- 1 sort of notice that Japan gave Russia
corded to that section for 25 years. It uh a warning to prepare for war.
has been suggeste1! that the senate Castro’s answer, which “Minister
shall settle the whole Issue Monday Bowen clisracterlzed as contemptuous
in a secret caucus, and come out to and Insulting, was of the same nature
\ote unanimously on whatever plan. In crisp and to the point. He called at!
aHcaacaU8 ,ept®nant governor might be tendon to the fact that diplomatically
HP lanfd‘ g0Verner. Wan,M “ bm- , 'Peking there were no questions at is
a broader bin ifT^.nui ! p0MNlb,t*' ̂  between the governments because
a oioaaer bill if it must be such a sll matters In which Americans were

bin ; laiereHtet! were than pending in the

Brutally Murdered.

their daughter Wednesday
Harry North, a Detroit sewer |nSnil-
tor, whose mind was Inflamed T
drink, followed wife and child to tw
home and, in the presence of his
and daughter, fired three shots at kT
wife. The last bullet pierced her he! !

and she died Instantly. This horribl*
deed marked the culmination of tw!l
ty-flve years of abuse. Mrs. North
her 14-year-old daughter. Lottie J!
Just returned from the Temple theat??
where they had seats In the bniri? >
North had remlvpH « _ ___ _ _
1!,?}h.2?i_r“elv*d 8 *eek'. p.y,

I

$24, In the morning, and after giJu,'

table eating a lunch and drlnkin«J’k»
when the wife and daughter
Harry, the returned

couch.
son, was seated °a the

glowing cheeks6 end ‘cheery "voice WiUl

pa^ua'on^&XtTo^iS'
y°u should have been with '

he? father Sat °a “ Chalr Cl°se *
“Yes, Lottie enjoyed the show very

Mrs "x orth. ' g"eS3 ‘ dld' ^
••Oh, you did. eh. You know yon ar*

a ' 1,ar- You know you weren't af
the theater at all. Been boozinR
around with some fellow again havl
you? Enjoyed the play! You
Bar. you - - you put Lottie up to lie
about where you were, too” Mrs
North finally fled to the pantry to I*
cape the vile fury and blows of the
drunken man. Finally be railed u>

nipnfh ,the ̂ Kislature In Its best Judg- courts, according to" he^ernfs of the
nient^ approves. I stand on the plat- ennpn*i«irm« . ». ~concessions that were the subject mat-

ter of the cases pending. The same
Thp r^vpii k.TI T. u . . cnur8e wold*l have been taken by the

n„r„! ,e l blll< which reduces the United States had a similar nroDosal
S ” er,a0f tauX cPmm,s8ioners from ! been made by any nation concerning
fi\e to three, has been given a favor- I matters before the Courts of the Unf
able report by the house committee ted States or of any state A request
°a f®n®ral taxation. There has been to withdraw a case from the courts
appartenJJy a 8h,ft of Position in re- ; would have been considered an insult
gard to this measure, which may mean U dn iusuI'-
that the bill will pass. Gov. Warner, in ChiraRo i. Not Nice,
his inaugural message, declared in Two Chicago women are kaJH tn
fa\or of cutting down the number of form a link in the chain of evidonn «
commissioners, but Railroad Commls- which the govenm^n^
sioner Atwood, so It was said, had forge arotmd the ,!Ss The wcfnJn
taken the position that the number of  1 ' he "omen

^'•.STa i rr\ MOnd7 eVenlnB' fineen ̂
$150 for her from John ZounHjdeJ a n m “ daj: ,slnce hl3

1 isvss& s avuu'

commissioners should be kept at five,
and it looked as if the measure was
destined for the mausoleum.
Senator Peek, of Jackson, intro-

duced a bill to provide for the state
examining and registration of nurses.
The senate in committee of the

whole passed Senator Cropsey’s juve-
nile court bill, backed by the State As-
sociation of County Agents.
The house committee on military

affairs reported Rep. Simpsons biil
providing that aides on the governor’s
staff must be men of two years'1 mili-
tary service; that the infantry com-
panies of the satate are to be re-
duced from 40 to 36; that there shall
be two additional officers in the com-
missary department; that a retired list
of commissioned officers of the Nation-
al (luard shall be kept.
The house passed the Sault canal

celebration appropriation bill of $15-
"00, reported without recommendation,
•rh lhe 0oaimitle0 on ways and means.
T-he-DHl-ftratr-nskeit-far-$25^00.-~The
senate state affairs committee cut Itn ,ibe committee on finances
to $15,000. When the house committee
2? *ay8 and “cans offered to cut it to ,

$10,000, Hon. Peter White asked the '

committee to report the bill without
recommendation.

*T want to speak to you a minute l
believe I will kill you.” and each sen
tence was punctuated with curses and
vile names were heaped upon her
head.

"Harry , I have led a dog's iife with
you for nearly 30 years. I can t stand
t. I can t stand to live with you anv

\ r111 leave you' 1 simpl
can t stand It and God knows 1 have
tried hard enough and have always
hern true to you. I must leave you."

Ion will leave, will you’ _ _ .1 Eolng to kill you."' h? fairly
shrieked, us he fired Ihe fata] shols. '

THE MARKETS?
DETROIT — The trade in the rattU

Juida opened up strolls' wnd about
vents higher than thoy were a week

but ,ut t,le close they were about
l?. J,nx* ,0wcr than at the openlns on
all grade?. Ihe quality of the recelDf!
if cattle1 soMer thttn ,U8Ual un'l Plentyor cattle sold over the f.-cent mark
i",d 11 few good ones jir high as p; per
hundred. Milch rows and springers

of a rather poor quality and
there was nothing on hand good
enough to bring over UC, A few prime
hn R n/io ' d. .mv<‘ b^n at. $5#.
market1 v,n' i ,H ,very Bl'iirce onl ii„.inarKct. Veal calves were plentiful
over a thousand being on S c and
hwndr ,WVre f,,lly *r’° to 7-r’ ••cuts perhundred lower than they were a week

toeS5. Krados *-‘50 to $5.7:.. “olher.

ahe Mrs. Irving A. Vant. wife of the
assistant secretary of Swift & Co., and
Mrs Richard W. Howes, wife of the

°,f tbe 0a«ings department of

woman is in Canada.'^Messr^ Van1! I Thu^l^'^r. was ar1tive at at lpi‘*t
?hed grand8 !efl Ch,cago shortly 'before ̂ ^Hces: Llght^good b.uchersK$".fo
the grand jury convened. That the PlB«. If».2a; light yorkers. $5.35
husbands are in Canada at the instiga- off1 roU8h*‘ H.50©4.76; stags. 1.3
nackinVeom66^ adv,ser8 of a certaJn I .nSH,':^PTRf,st lan,bs. $"-756 8.00: fair
packing company, is a charge which 1 Kood , la,nbs. $7.00C 7.r»0; light to
It is said, the government seeks to j r o' « -ra "i1* ?’ f6 00®1" 0®: clip lambs,

«.° Si °f i'' lom return«‘d ^rom Canada ! <-50: 8brIn» lambs. Jio.oodui'.so.
within the last few days. Since re-
tiirning Mrs. Howes is said to have
met an attorney connected with a
C for1 aP&tCYDB firm and d*scussedPlans for a trip to Europe with her

is^said to l8imll!r lrip for the Vant8
ime d Tho ''® b,ee? d,8CU8Sed at thetime The grand jury made special

fnff5t8 t0 ^cure enough evidence to
nnnM a nh gh offlcIal of the leading
packing firm in Chicago. The charge

Sf1“£Tt£rlDnuTfcswrninen(

“e!!00 ,0rt?Wlth ̂ ^Penaa^nd6
e rigidly questioned, but failed to

tell as much as had been expected.

Work in the old Franklin a ^ 1 pearance was one of the most mysterl-

!reErgrrnT™DroSvobaPC»hreShmed- aU"' I ?.ne of the lea,llnB manufacturers" of
dug'n ad,™?i0.Jff_.wh0 h.ave been Detroit, disappeared as com lately as

If the earth had swallowed him up
o u t on s t r I for thrl 1 been Detrolt. disappeared as com letely as
ed binder The^fd*! emit6 weeks return- J if the earth had swallowed him up.

be 011 ter.m8' no concessions and none of the family ever nvL

*4®'4 28; fair to good. $3
..0: trimmers, Jl 75; best fat

l rA $5 ©5 25; medium heifers. J4&
i r.0; common stock heifers. $3$' 3 25;
best feeding steers, dehorned. $4©4 25;
best yearling steers, $3 60©3 80; <om-
mon Stockers. $3© 3 25; export bulls. $4
w 4 25; bologna bulls, $3 254x3 50; good
fresh cows were, from $2 to $3 higher
and common ones steady; good to ex-
tra. $42©n2; mediums to good, I28&38;jnmmnn. — Palves— Hr-sn -Jtl TS -
/or ‘i a dr to Kood, $6©6 50; common, $4©5 40.
,Ul,£B7-Mlxed medium and heavy.

804x5 So; yorkers, $3 70 ©5 80; pigs,
C:i: r<>Ugh8, $4 856 4 95; slags,

3 «»0. *n

Sheep — Best lambs. $8 406 8 50: fair
to good. $868 25; culls, common. $7(1'
. 25; best clipped lambs, $G 9067. We
would advise shlnpers to hold their
clipped stock until later on. Mixed
sheep, $6615: fair to good. $5 7506:
cuUs. bucks, $4 ©4 75; yearlings, $7 25
6 1 50.

the

The decomposed body of August Nel-
son, who disappeared from Cadillac
bept. 18 last, was found in the woods
by hunters and identified by his watch
and other articles on his clothes. It la
supposed he committed suicide. He
was a native of Sweden and had no
friends in this country.

The board of supervisors placed the
proposition of rebuilding the court
house in Stanton in the hands of the
building committee, thus ending a hot
contest between Stanton and Green-
ville, the people of the latter city hav-
ing used every means for the removal
of the county seat thither.

Henry Seaman, aged 50, an East Le-
roy farmer, was seeing the sights In
Grand Rapids when he met a colored
man and a female companion. They

will have had of him since 1890 will
be when his body is here for burial.
Mr. Smith was declared legally dead
by Judge of Probate Durfee 14 years
ago, although It was known at the
til e by some persons that he was
alive. Moat of the time Smith's part-
ners knew of his whereabouts and
cared for him. Gov. Pingree in his
;ei!meJ?ttGnded ,0 th,a himself, and

at Mr. Pingree s death John B. How-
arth assumed the charge, and up till
the last hour he cared for Mr. Smith
he man who started him on the road
to wealth and high standing in the
community.

Peculiar, but Fatal.

May Herrick, aged 8 vears was___ 1 1bu[n?d death, her mother was fatal
Rep Wm. McKay, of Tuscola, is do- ‘ jy ̂ '17 d ahnd flve °.tlhers were serious-

ing his utmost to get his bill to In- the fl7 WKMch 8Wept thr°u&h
f?™ qUOr lioenKe8 froqi $500 to ! Chirles ̂  ,,and boarding house of

.Vnn rep°rled hy the committee on ! * He"ick’ in G'and Rapids,
liquor traffic. 1 'ednesdaj. The occupants of tht-
The governor sent to the senate the ! iJn iJf jumped- fel1 or were taken out

* - m mmim

Grain, Etc. .

CHICAGO. — Cash quotations follow:
No. 2 spring wheat, $1.07©1.16; No. 3.
$1.02© 115; No. 2 red, $1.15^ ©I.ITH:

Rep. George Lord received a peti-

UTg 5 Hudson S
option bill, and another from 50 firms
against Us passage.

. nTbe bo',8e committee on state affairs
killed the senate bill providing a
penalty of the loss of primary school
moneys to the school district where

woodwork and had done its work with

h Jen ? KUtes after 1,8 discovery The
hero of- the fire was Thomas Norris

hl^arm t0 '7 ,Sidev;'alk i*nd fracturedHp 18 pa,d no attention to
the injury, however, but secured a lad

de*!’ we.nt back into the burning build-
ing and carried out MFs. Herrick who
was terribly burned. Xorrls ̂ de a

the solar plexus.

him into insenstbllUy and pounded hu the dreaded dUeaae
ItlCG TO Tl pulp. Before hpln Qrritrori - _

i^' L,oveJ°y. Pittsburg million-
aire, will build a palace costing Si non
000 in Colorado Springs. Colo * ’ *'

nif?J?»!!yore a rabbit has been inoc-
ulated with spotted fever by scientists
who hope thus to obtain a cure1 forcelve that "the natural actor, Mr.

Robert Fitzsimmons,” is none other The outlook is good 'for a large; face to a pulp. Before help arrived 1 w v
than the accomplished artist who rose ™P Peaches, pears and plums this the Pair had seized his purse and made i hni , ,rk le£j8,ature has passed a
to fame by punching Jim Corbett in * , "1t7laled tllnt lhi' b,lds i a"'ay' on -helm"? “ lll,Eal 10 U'°l’ the "O"

Sixth century scientists were ac- ,

. _ w- — i <1 i  i i v i i* r\r\ — t  « i » i v. *- 1  i v (j ti '

3,

a
re-

•he American fiag wa8 not duly "i, s': tj£ worn-

The house committee on railroads 1Nonl8 assisted Mr. Herrick down ̂  P

returning.1 'len ^ ‘
nain and power of condemnation. The

ln".hWe"Lrebably Ca"8e a

h,e h.0U8f Ka,ne committee report a
hill protecting deer for five years in
the lower peninsula. The Bvrns hilt
extending beaver protection in the ud-
.-rpen nsula for five years. wasaiTo

fire prevented h

fron ̂  nEdWard goea t0 tbe theater
frequently, notwithstanding that it ll
Lent, and the court follows 13

maimed »ith 07 different kinds of by^yXn", .JohnPdSeewald ‘agld0238 I ^ ‘hal°"g ' fora-rly POllUC
mosquitoes. New Jersey people who died in Grand Ranlds .V. at hands l wealthy man ' Pro„i- * at°P ̂ nd
rccept the doctrine of the survival of . . ......... ...

the fittest must be glad they didn’t ,, n* e8,ahllshed and with no restric-
Hve in the sixth century. tlons ,nade llP?h visitors.---- : Martin (loins, one of the quartet who
Mrs. Craigie, the English novelist, I escaPfd from Ingham countv jail after thpUTnn a7r»?nr nrC?imm^n<Led gainst! Ham from a free lunch

says women are unfit to sit on juries a8s!a,llt,nK the sheriff on the evening ! Hardine and thn lUrntn^* b*y DeDnis Janesville, Wls., caused Wm ConwJv
because their nature does not contain I to face thf ! Fr^^ %

l0f Sic smMHnn Rae from hemor- of lbe Present legislature. The inem8 man’ Frank A. Magowan.: I b-8 ot the board, who relit T^t ^r^ dn^r^anl? ^ ?f
Rumor’s bill means their jobs, have Trenton ̂  8 8\Js dy,nR ln a
got in sofne effective work. cltJ hospital. He fell in the

Suits have been commenced against ” -°m exp08ure and starvation.

the element of justice Every man withoZ^reave^^oins ‘hanf ' Sying8' thr0WD °Ut °f lhe pIa'e
who has been caught In wickedness I roa(ly gerve(J lialf af a - « • h ’ were working on a wrerkin* „ a>i.g' .

by his wife will Indorse .Mrs. Cralgle’s * ence*' for" jumninc °« f 30 i T53SS SSke* , T1,e '*> /an.as Clfys wore -dry'
d— __ . . Rcyner ttoul.^i' Hup. a"d ^

ids, who had worked un in the mail Because he was questioned as to I when one town was “drv” i pf°,e

(t in OWOSSO. i Rnvmnn/J ̂ C^y'

•-^1 __ a n. at Georgetown, Ky., the first

8uffered°a paTuTu,^ "Et' s', THnt. i »1‘!!,m»r?ertagy•oovPS,',, 'harged

aAS,tr£c SB Hr - --
nipping Dr. Rumer'" !hnm u' I 8 .°f >),e"8io''s members of rem.

r,8rbgandHcui,i„B°" abom rr wae? iook n° at'tive 'art t-

wound Is ex. remedy pain’, h„e|.b0n'- The re A Berlln street car motorman didn't----- tk cognize iiince Henry in his nn*o

c*i“™ " i. '"..“.“iv:,,!”,::;.;; svi-
..... ...

SI pay fbleV%oSo.OOOthrLro7dnCindemd

33c ; No. 2 rye, 784x78 %c; good feeding
barley. 37©39c; fair to choice malting.
41©49Hc; No. 1 flaxseed. $1.24: No. 1
northwestern, $1.38; prime timothy
seed, $2.35 ©2.75; clover, contract grade,

DETROIT. — Wheat — No. 2 red spot
and May, $1.09^; July, 12.000 bti at
89^0; 3,000 bu at 89%e, 10,000 bu at
S944c. 10,000 bu at 89%o. 5.000 bu at
90c, 5,000 bu at 90 >4 c. closing nominal
at 90c. No. 3 red. $10314, No. i wlilte.
$1.0914 per bu; Sept., 5,000 at StP.fcc;
5,000 bu at 87c.
CORN. — No. 3 mixed. 50c; No. 4. do.

1 car at 49c; No. 3 yellow, 51c; No. 4,
do, 1 ear at 49,/4c; No. 3 white, track, 1
car at r.O^c; by sample^ 1 car, 45!4c; 1
car at 47>i4c per bu.
OATS — No. 3 white, spot, 1 car at

34*4 c; May, 34V4c per bu.
RYE — No. 2 spot, nominal at SCc bu.
CLOVER FEED — Prime, spot, 50 bags

at $8 10; April, 50 bags at $7 75: Octo-
ber. 100 bags at $5 75: by samples, 3j
bags at $8, 25 at $7 75 per bu. Prime
nlslke, 10 bugs at $7 50; by sample, 5
bags at $7, 10 at $6 50 per ton.
TIMOTHY SEED— Prime, spot, 46

bags at $1 35 per bu.
BEANS— April, $1 63; May, $1

June, $1 71; July, $1 75 asked.
67;

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

the scientists are doing a great deal | wail carrier, and was ready for "ap’-
of talking, is described as a genus of Pointment, will not be given a job, as

the indemnity company refused to go
on his bond on account of his con-
fession that he' accepted a bribe in
thb water dfcal cas£. * ..... **

“e Intam, ̂ U»inhou7e9“; ! weS° D l^r8' °f lhe *<«>.
high temper Tuesday afternoon As 1 in Chim. J Dlv^r8ity .social settlement&SZCI fif ; A-fST-rs =.1:^.
““ ““ SET''

bay racing filly Jesslelyn. which s^
“e Sir BenningS r8cetrack’ aa

ess telegraphy in Alpena to be uZri
in connection with the weather bureau
TheFe Is a definite planl^nMng for'

adjourning by May 15 or earl er Bv
motion of Rep. Ward of <3hi„ r' By
all appropriation bilU win he^eaftm-
be placed at the head nf „ r ei

b^rt been«r. waius cbtumittee on wavs n .Vi

ofbpromptly.are' thCy Wl"

ally and buy $14,000,000 worth of war-
ahips and artillery from French firms

Thomas Bradley, 23 years of age Is

tainWd iVflifn tfking a p8Ckagfigcon.
wJ! « p *1,00° n currency from a
iMd FH« ».e*Pr<’^ Wagon at C'eve-
l»«'ouHtheWwageorn„P,°yed "= *" a8als'

tiank Litzo, a Chicago vouth ar
rested or a minor offense

'.iw!

Knd'nc April 22.
Detroit Opera Hoosk —E. S Willard
Ltckum Theater — ••The Burgomaster.”
Mat. Wed. and Sat, Eve. l!io, fio, M)’. 75c.

Lafatettm TRiATita— The Vandyke & Eaton
Co. Kir a Half." Across The Dosort;" Second
Half. "Carmen."

Wbitxbt T>< \ ter— Why Girls Leave Home;
10c. l5o, 2Vj. tv 3. iuj. joa. 30a

TEMPI,* THE \ I ER and vVo!»bEar,AXD-After-
noons2:ft loo to 2Vj; Evenlngs8:15, lOo toiO.

avenue .i k ATRK-- VaudsTille «- Afternoons
15 zj, aua i)a Ev.nlnga. 25. 35. 50 and 7j.

Sid A. Erwin, member of the state
pharmaceutical board, and one of the
best known druggists of Battle Creek,
hanged by his ear Wednesday night
In front of his store in a most peculiar
manner. Erwin
out of the store and bumped against
a wire nail which went through his
ear. This buttoned his ear to the
wall, where he hung, suffering ex-
cruciating pain, until Will Cady, a
neighboring joweler.-HiouW reiavve tho-
nail from the building with pincers,
Dr. Conroy then unbuttoned Erwin's
ear. He is in no danger unless blood
poisoning sets In.
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Arise, my heart, and ting thy Easter song!
To the great anthem of returning bird,
And sweetening bud, and green, ascending blade,

Add thou thy word.
Long was the winter and the waiting long;
Heart, there were hours, indeed, thou wert afraid,—

80 long the Spring delayed.

L\ \

Shut in the Winter’s alabaster tomb,
So white and still and sleeping Summer lay.

That dead she seemed;
And none might know how in her magic side.

Slept the young Spring, and moved, and emifed.
And dreamed.

Behold, she wakes again, and open*eyed,
Gazes In wonder round the leafy room,
At the young flowers. Upon this Easter Day

Awaken, too, my heart, open thine eyes,
And from thy seeming death thou, too, arise.

te>

Prussia and Norway Have Excellent
Systems in Operation.

In Prussia a law has been in force
since 1880 compelling cities of 20,000
or more inhabitants to support sepa-
rate schools for children unusually
backward in their studies. Only chil-
dren are admitted who have been in
elementary schools for two years and
have been unable to do the work.
Here these backward children have
special attention. Six years is the
duratioa of the course. These schools
ere called “auxiliary” and are general-
ly in the same buildings with the
other schools. The time of opening
and closing is fifteen minutes later
than the other schools. The teachers
of these auxiliary schools have the
same salaries as in the regular schools
and a bonus of from $25 to $100 a
year. The quality of the children en-
tering these schools differs greatly
if we may^Judge by the returns from
the schools. Of the children leaving
these schools capable of making their
own living the percentages one year
were: Alx, 68; Dusseldorf, 80; Co-
logne, 87; Brunswick, 90; Dresden
and Hanover, 100.
In Norway the children that reach

these schools are later divided into
three classes. The first class are
brightened up and returned to the
public schools, the second class spend
their whole school lives in these spe-
cial schools, while the third class, con-
sisting of those children whose men-
tal condition is too low to make day
school work with them possible, are
sent to an Institution for mentally de-

ficient children.

Arise, my heart; yea, go thou forth ana sing!
Join thou thy voice to all this music sweet,

Of crowding leaf, and busy, building wlhg,
And falling showers;

The murmur soft of little lives new-born.
The armies of the grass, the million feet;

Of marching flowers.
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How sweetly blows the Resurrection horn
Across the meadows, over the far hills!
In the soul’s garden a new sweetness stirs.

And the heart fills,
And in and out the mind flow the soft airs.

Arise, my heart, and sing, this Easter mom;
in the year’s resurrection do thy part, —

Arise, my heartl
—Richard Lt Galliene.

ORIGIN OF THE EASTER FESTIVAL
By J. F. CARRERE

Power of Prayer.
Rev. P. G. Elsom, who conducted a

i revival at the Baptist church here
several years ago. and who is well
known to ReldsYille people, is a firm
believer in prayers, and those who
agree with him will not be surprised

i tc hear of this incident:
Mr. Elsom went to the ticket office

at Danville and called for a ticket to
I Franklin Junction. The agent polite-
ly informed him that all but the fast

I train had departed and that it would
be Impossible for that train to stop
there. Mr. Elsom told him that he
was assisting in a revival and had
an appointment for 3 o'clock that af-
ternoon at Franklin Junction.
His persuasive powers were of no

avail to the ticket agent, but when
No. 36 pulled out of Danville it con-
tained Rev. Mr. Elsom as a passenger,
who, when the train was leaving the
city, fell upon his knees and began to
pray. As soon as he completed his
prayer he arose and peeped out of

j the window to find that the train had
come to a standstill just opposite the
place at which he had an appoint-
ment. It was learned that the train
v, as stopped on account of a hot box.
— Reldaville Correspondence in Char-
lotte Observer.
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Easter

Abusing the Hand Separator.
There are two* ways of abusing the

hand separator— one by misusing it
and the other by maligning it But
for neither of these is the hand sepa-
rator to blame. The hand separator
has become so popular that in some
of our states the number of hand sepa-
rators in use doubled annually for a
number of years, and it is now esti-
mated that in some states the ma-
chines are now in active service on
one-third of the farms that are sup-
plying cream or milk to factories.
This increase in number of hand

separators in use has of course been
increased by the number of central
butter-making plants. With the in-
crease of these plants have come new
methods and new men. Not only
are there new men at the central
butter-making plants, but all of the
patrons that have the hand separa-
tors are somewhat new at the busi-
ness. The latter have not learned
how- to properly take care of a sep-
arator, and thence comes one kind of
abuse. The milk is run through it
and the separator is not washed, the
farmer having somehow obtained the
idea that once a day is often enough
to clean the machine. From the time

j of separating the morning’s milk till
the time for separating the evening’s
milk the films of milk are left In the
machine and In that time dry on.
Moreover much of the slime that ac-
fcumualtes in the bowl continues to
remain there throughout the day.
This is bad in winter and worse in
summer.

Is it any wonder that the milk that
goes through such a separator be-
comes bad in less than twenty-four
hours in summer time, or that the
cream separated by a machlno so
kept ripens too rapidly in the cream
vat or has in it taints that lower the
quality of the butter? Then begins
the abuse by the creamery butter-
maker. He declares that cream from

When mankind began to emerge esses, till It seems almost within his hand separators is bad and that they

Made All the Difference.
They were sitting by chance at the

same table in the cafe of the New

The name Easter is of Saxon orig-
in, being derived from that of the
Goddess Estera, In whose honor sac-
rifices and celebrations took place at
the opening of spring. With the ad-
vent of Christianity these heathen
ceremonies were discontinued, but as
they had occurred at the time of the
year when the resurrection of Christ
was celebrated by, the church the old
name was applied to the new festival
With the Latin races, however, the
crucifixion and resurrection of Christ
having occurred at the time of the
Jewish passover. they have called the
festival by a name suggesting that
fact, thus the French name for Eas-
ter is Paques and the Spanish Pas-
cua.

As with all the other great festivals
of the church, the date when Easter
should he celebrated has been the
cause of bitter controversy. The
Eastern church Insisted that it should
he celebrated on the day of the month
on which the event commemorated
occurred, and as the crucifixion is
supposed to have taken place on the
fourteenth of Nison, the first Jewish
month or Passover, on that date it
was commemorated, and the resurrec-
tion two days later, on the sixteenth,
regardless of whether those dates
came on Friday and Sunday o not.

The Western church entirely dis-
carded the day of the month in ar-
ranging for tho celebration and in-
sisted that the .crucifixion should al-
ways be commemorated on a Friday
and the resurrection on a Sunday.
The matter finally came up for ad-
justment before the Council of NI-
caea, in 325, which decided in favor
°f the Western contention, but the
Eastern church refused to change Its
custom and thus gave rise to what is
known as the “quartodeciman here-
sy.”

At the time of the adoption of the
Gregorian calendar It was debated
whether the feast of Easter should bo
given a flxei date or left movable as
*)e' re, and the decision was finally
reached In favor of the latter plan,
as conforming to the ancient custom
°f the church. Easter therefore Is al-
ways the first Sunday after the full
moon which happens upon or next
after the 21st of March (the equinox),
unless the full moon occur on Sun-
day, when Easter Is the following
Sunday, it must be remembered,
however, that It Is not the actual
tooon is the heavens nor even the
mean moon of the astronomers that
regulates the time of Easter, but or
together imaginary moon, whose
Periods are so contrived that the new
(calendar) moon always follows the
real new moon sometimes by two or
even three days. The effect of this
*3 tlint the 14th of the calendar moon,

—which had from the timfes

thus after the real full moon, which
Is generally on the 14th or loth of
the month. With this explanation
then of what is meant by the full
moon, namely, that It is the 14th of
the calendar moon, the rule is that
Easter day is always the first Sunday
after the Pascal full moon, which hap-
pens upon or ne*‘ after the 21st of
March, and if the full moon happens
on a Sunday, then Easter is the Sun-
day 'foTIow 1 ng. ‘OnO Object uf thts ar-
rangement was that Easter and live
Jewish Passover should not coincide.
Easter is always between March 22
and April 25. The last time Easter
came on March 22 was in 1818 and It
will not occur that early again iu this

century.
It may prove interesting to those

who are mathematically inclined tc
figure out when Easter will occur in
any given year in this century. If so,
here is a rule they can follow: First,
divide the date of the year by 19 and
call the remainder a: divide the date
of the year by 4 and call the remain-
der b, then divide the date of the year
by " and call the remainder c. Sec-
ond, divide 19a plus 24 by 30 and call
the remainder d. Third, divide 2b
plus 4c plus Cd plus 5 by 7 and cab
the remainder e; then Easter will be

the 22d plus d plus e of March:
the d plus e minus 9 of April. There
are two exceptions to that rule: It
Easter falls under the calculation on
April 26, put it back to the 19th of
that month, and when it falls on
April 25, put it back to the 18th un-
less d equal 29 and e equal 5.
With the substitution of Easter »or

the old festival of the Goddess Estera
all the old customs of the Saxons
were not abandoned, but, on the con-
trary, were preserved and Christian-

Thus the custom of giving
of them beautifully col-

tivals; Thursday in commemoration ' wmard hotel, waiting for a lunch, on
of the Lord’s supper, Friday of his inauguration day, and each seemed to
crucifixion and Saturday the Easter ! desire to start conversation with the
celebration really begins. In many ether. "Never saw so many negroes
parts of Europe, especially in Russia., iin all my life as there are here in
and during the middle ages, services i Washington.” said one of the. men
were held all night before Easter un- -They are on all sides, and it seems
til cockcrow, which is the hour at to me as though fully a third of the
which the resurrection Is supposed to population of the city is black. Where
have taken place. The devout re- do they all come from?”
mained for hours In prayer until
morning, when they at once saluted
each other with the salutation.
"Christ is risen,” to which the answer
was, "Yes, he is truly risen.” That
form of salutation is still the one In
Russia Easter morn. In continental
Europe, however, and in Great Britain
the church began the celebration of
Easter at the mass of the previous
day, or Saturday, and the bells on the i

churches, which had been silent since
Thursday, were again rung during
the service.

At the Saturday service, too, in the
Catholic churches a large candle is
blessed, and also the new fire to re-
call the resurrection of Christ, the
candle forming a conspicuous object
in the sanctuaries of the churches un-
til Ascension day, forty days later.

The other man looked surprised.
•‘Why. I never saw so many white

people in my life in proportion to the
rumber of negroes,” said the other
man. “It seems to me that Washing-
ton has a remarkably small negro
population. Where do you come from
anyway?”
“Augusta, Me.,” replied the first

speaker. “And you?”
“Columbia, S. C.,” said the other.

Good Company.
The late Dr. McGregor of Rhode Isl

and, widely known as a “good shep-
herd of his flock,” told the following
story at a dinner of the Congregation-
al club in Providence, of which he was
the president some years ago:
"In a small parish in which I was

minister In my younger days was
The season is of course one of great j Scotchman who rarely attended public
rejoicing after the fasts of Lent and Worship. Meqting him one day, and| .nna“(e .aDE or

nants were Bishops. Canons and oth- short.'1 . . — "We
na be for want o’ ministers.

er church dignitaries. There were I “Weel," retorted Sandy, "but it may

lz6d.

eggs, many
ored to friends at Easter was kept
up and the eggs were blessed by the
church. From the earliest ages the
egg has been considered as a symbol
of the beginning of life and therefore
was considered a very appropriate
present at the beginning of spring,
when all life is budding out and be-
ginning anew. The custoto of “pick-
i’ng eggs,” that is to say, of striking
their points together, which Is a fa-
vored amusement with boys in the
Eastern States, Is also probably of
very ancient origin, and was proh-
ably practiced by the ancestors of
our juvenile Americans of to-day cen-
turies ago. In Washington Easter
Monday is the great children s day of
tho vear. On that day thousands of
ras yg-- - - — rolling

__ ____ _____ ____ 01 “Mospb
been considered full moon for ecclesi-
astical purposes, generally fell^on the
Hth or 16th of the real moon and

children congregate on the

nycly music they amuse themselves
roiling eggs down the lawn.
AH- the weok previous tQ..Eagjer jias
.en a series of commemoration In

dances in France as late as the sev-
enteenth century and other signs of
joy and happiness. The law courts
were all closed and business seems to
have been generally suspended. In
England Easter has been celebrate!
as a Christian festival since 669, and.
although the Puritans abolished It,
as they did Christmas and other
church celebrations, It has been re-
vived and given much of its ancient
splendor. In this country all the
churches observe it with special mu-
sic, and the fair sex make It the spe-
cial occasion for appearing with their
latest novelties In bonnets.

Marsh Lights.
From the marshes and meadows they rise
When the last ray of daylight expires,
With a vast constellation of fires

They people the dusk of the skies.

In an Intricate kind of a dance. ̂
In a m vs t leal maze they are
And I watch them it noiselessly tread

With eyes that are heavy with trance.

Go circling and whirling along.

And watching. I dream that our life
Is a mirthless dance that we l''ead.
Ne’er pausing to number the dead

That vanish away In the strife!

from the brute condition, and to be
dimly conscious of himself as rela'ei!
to others, and to what went on in na-
ture all about him, one of the first
things to impress him strongly must
have been the changes from season
to season, and especially the marvel-
ous transition from the blpak frigidty
and seeming death of winter to the
opening life and abounding joyous-
ness of spring.
Driven for shelter during the long

prevalence of cold to the dark cav-
erns, where his remains are found
with those of many extinct species
of animals, it must have been like
the dawning of a new existence when
he was able to come out into the
genial sunshine and feel the fresh life
reclothing the trees and fields and re-
newing for his use the denizens of
stream and forest. Everything that
he could not explain was to him a
miracle, and every separate manifes-
tation of power, whether beneficent
or hosttte, he attributed to different
deities. It was doubtless in the early
stages of civilization, perhaps even
antedating it, that the propensity of
human nature to signalize marked
periods and great events in individual
life or tribal and national existence,
by some observance first manifested
itself, and among the earliest festi-
vals established was the one which
celebrated the Goddess of Spring, and
which Is perpetuated in our Easter.
Her Anglo-Saxon name was Eostre.
from which our name Easter comes
There was no such observance in

the early church, as testified to by
historians, but it soon grew up, and
was at first preceded by only a sin-
gle fast day. Gradually, based on a
Babylonian fast of forty days, on le-
gends of Buddha and Zoroaster hav-
ing been tempted and having fasted
forty days in the wilderness, and on
the story of Jesus’ fasting and temp-
tation by the Devil, the period was
prolonged to forty days, and after
long disputes growing out f differ-
ences in the Gentile and Jewish
churches the time for the celebration
of Easter was fixed, supposedly by
Pope Plus !.; but It was not till tho
Council of Nice that the controversy
was finally settled and the rule estab-
lished that Easter must be celebrated
on the first Sundqy after the 14th of
the calendar moon which happens cn
or next after March 21. It com-
memorates, of course, as now in use,
the story of the resurrection of Jesus,
and at the same time hears evidence
to the persistence with which old le-
gends and customs survive.
The ecclesiastical historian Socra-

tes says that neither Christ nor his
Apostles enjoined the keeping of this
or any other festival. "The Apos-
tles,” he says, "had no thought of ap-
pointing festival days, but of promot-
ing a life of blamelessness and
piety,” and he says Easter was Intro-
duced as the perpetuation of an old

grasp; but it eludes him. It seems
lo have deserted the bare branches,
and the withered grass, but beheld
again the buds are swelling, fresh
blades of living green clothe the
sward, and everywhere, borne on the
air, spread all over the earth, swarm-
ing in the mighty deep in forms of
varied beauty, blooming in the flower,

ought to be driven out of the state.
But it is clear that the men are

the ones that* are responsible. The
first man was to blame for not caring
for the separator as It should be
cared for, and the second man was
to blame for not putting the blame
where it belonged. It is absurd to
talk of discarding a good thing be-

singing in the bird, striving and. lov- cause some of ,the men that have
ing'in men, throbs and pulsates from i them are too lazy or careless to keep
shores beyond our ken the vast tide I them clean.
of life, life — joyous, all-pervading life.

It is not alone to-day those who
base their hope of existence unend-
ing on the bodily resurrection of
Jesus, in which they believe, who are
rejoicing, but millions the world over. '

Buddhists and Mohammedans, Con- i

fucians and Brahmins, as well as men |

of no creed, find in the renewed vi- (

tality all about them the sign and ;

promise that for all who share the
abounding life which flows out from
the bosom of the Great Father of all
will dawn at last an Easter morning

Temptation in the Overrun.
We notice in the report of an Iowa

creamery that 27,678 pounds of butter
were credited to the overrun. This
is on a total production of butter by
the creamery of 174,390 pounds of but-
ter. This was made from 146,612
pounds of butter fat. This overrun
figured out in per cent gives 18.88 per
cent. This is at least 3 per cent
more than the average overrun. It
is safe to assume that a very large
part of this overrun consists of water.

whose radiance shall never be shad- 1 In some of the dairy districts of the
owed by suffering or sorrow’, and
whose sun shall know no setting.

The Russian Festival.
The Russian Easter, with its festival consumers of butter.

West there has been shown a strong
tendency to increase the overrun by
the incorporation of a very large
amount of water. We believe this
amounts to a tendency to deceive the

Prominent in-
joy, coincides with the beginning of
spring. So very early is it— for that
latitude— that on the preceding Sun-
day, Palm Sunday, pussy willows are
used instead of palms, in every Rus-
sian dwelling, from the emperor's pal-
ace to the hut of the poorest peasant,
simply because they are the only plant
which shows a sign of life in that land
of the far north. Easter in Europe
corresponds with the Easter of the

structors in some of our noted dairy
states have been telling the people
how to increase the amount of water
in butter. Buttermakers in creameries
that used to incorporate only about 12
per cent of water in their butter have
learned to incorporate 16 per cent.
The buttermaker of the creamery
above referred to boasts that the in-
creased overrun of his factory suf-
ficed to pay his own salary and the

western world occasionally. Gradual- salary of his helper within about $23.
ly it falls a week later, though occa- R js generally acknowledged that
sionally the interval is much greater. the best keeping butter contains a
Russia still uses the Julian calendar, j comparatively sma)l amount of water,
which is now 13 days out of reckoning s even as low as 8 or 10 per cent. The
with the Gregi rian calendar used by
the nations of the west. A move-
ment is on foot to provide an entirely
new calendar, which the Russian
mathematicians and astronomers

government in fixing the legal stand-
ard at 16 per cent saw that it was nec-
essary to place some obstacle in the
way of this artificial increase in the
moisture content of butter. We be-

Lily, Emblem of Spring.

gives the supposed origin of "the Illy,
children of the spring the pal-

andth^church, Thursday, Friday
Saturday being especially solemn fes-

of all
est; fairest, too, where fair ones are.”
Long centuries ago angels coming as
celestial visitants to earth, found It
bare and gloomy in comparison with
the eternal blooms of their home In
Paradise. They entered rocky tombn
and took the shining mantles off the
blessed dead and changed them to
flowers. From this comes the beaut!-
ful and poetic superstition that on
Easter morning In every Illy bud

usage, "just as many other customs
arka from the marsh that art have been established.”

WTe have seen that the ancient An-
glo-Saxons had a spring festival, and
we find that the Egyptians celebrated
the death of Osiris with sad rites and

I his resurrection with joyful feasts and
for untold generations,

For a moment with Impulse, desire;
A moment Is ours to Inspire.

No Doubt About His Business.
Lawyer Thomas Riley of Boston, ; ceremonies

while trying a case before a jury ,in I with all the confidence ahd satisfac-
the superior court, stood up to cross- tlon that^ believers^ now^ experience,
examine a witness whose testimony '
was very damaging to his case.
“On the night in question, Mr. Wit-

ness,” he began, "did- you not have

guarantee shall be far more accurate lieve that this tendency to increase
than the Gregorian, and run for con- - the overrun should be discouraged.—
turies without the need of a second's banners’ Review.
correction. As the Gregorian calendar -
emanated from Roman Catholic 16 Per Cent Low Enough,
sources, they will have none of that, j The United States government made
But something must be done; other- a ruling about two years ago that any
wise, say the progressive scientists
who favor the change, Easter will

butter found on the market containing
more than 16 per cent of water would

eventually fall in July, Christmas ir. ' be considered adulterated. A large
the spring, and so on. number of creamery buttermakers and
Easter is the grand festival of the j a few farm buttermakers had trouble

Russian year; therefore, for weeks be- with government inspectors because
forehand every one is busy with the : their butter when sold on the market
sort of preparations which people In was found to contain moisture in ex-
America make before Christmas. A cess of 16 per cent. It Is not prob-
gift, be it only a gaily colored egg. Is . able that in all cases this excess of
almost obligatory, though all gifts are water contained was intentional on
known as “eggs.” The grand feature
of the day is, of course, the church
service. In fact, the church festivals
are also the national festivals of Rus-
sia (though the emperor is not, as for-
eigners imagine, the head of the
church) ; and almost every "function,”
in court or private life,' begins with

the part of the buttermakers. Espe-
cially on farms, the buttermakeca
have no way of telling how much
water their butter contains. When
the temperature is in the nineties in
the summer time the churning Is cer-
tain to incorporate more than the le-
gal amount of moisture, as the high-

several drinks of whisky?”
"That’s my business, ”0 answered the

hidden an angel

1 "I know it’s your business." quickly
ls responded Mr. Riley, "but were you at

tending to .117.

The great central fact was, and re-
mains, the renewal of life. To us, as
to all who have gone before us, life is
the supreme mystery. The astron-
omers and microscoplsts sweep the
skies and peer into the minutest or-
ganized forms, asking what it is, and
whence, but ho answer eameiriiack.
The chemist pursues its manifesta-
tions through All his manifold proc-

a religious service of some sort. About er the temperature the greater amount
the only exceptions to this rule are of moisture incorporated. We notice
balls and theatrical spectacles. Tho : that some of our contemporaries are
matins service begins at midnight, and advocating that the government low-
is followed by the liturgy. The usual 1 er the standard to about 14 per cent-
service in the middle of the morning We believe that the present standard

omitted, and most people are In Is l°w enough; for the lower theis

their beds, recovering from the open-
eyed night. Naturally, the most mag-
nificent celebration is at the cathedral
of the Winter Palace, In St. Peters

standard the more certain It is to be
exceeded by the makers of butter or
the farm. *

burg, Were the p.sence o£ Oie «g_|
peror, empress and all the court In
full dress and uniforms adds to the
magnificence of the service as a spec-

tacle.

be conserved. In the past the soils
of the orchards have been deprived of
humus by too constant croppings.
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Advertising rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Entered at the pottofflce at Chelsea, Mich., as
second-class matter.

The big snow storm of April 6, 1886,
has never been equaled on that date ii
Michigan.

With nc^fly $.150,000,000 gold output
during the past year, the world will con-

tinue to do business.

The Missouri supreme court says a
farmer is not a hawker or peddler con-
sequently needs no license to retail hi-
products in town.

^gain the tobacco trust has received
a blow. The man who claimed to In.* tin
greatest tobacco chcwer in the world
has just passed away.

Argentina is the United States of
South America. It is made up of four-
teen states and nine territories. Tin
population is about 5,000,000.

The twenty-second annual report of
the Michigan bureau of labor, and the
twelfth annual report of the state fac-

tory inspectors has been issued.

A clipping bureau in Greater Now
York has got out a book of 3.000 page?
to show how President Roosevelt wa>
elected, lie received the people’s Volt

—that’s how. - •

Fred Chase was lu Jackson Sunday.

Alva Steger of Detroit was home Sun-
day.

Jamos P. Wood was a Detroit visitorWednesday. >*

John Eisenman of Jackson was In
town Monday.

Miss Mary Wunder of Jackson visited
friends here Sunday.

H. D. WUherell was in Mason on legal

business Wednesday.

Eugene McKernan and wife were
Jackson visitors Saturday.

Miss Moore of Jackson spent Sunday
with Miss Lillian Uawley.

Mrs. Karl Chase of Manchester spent

the first of the week here.

Miss Lula Smith of Byron Is visiting
at the home of James Speer.

Miss Mary Redmond of Detroit spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Ann Walsh.

Mrs. M. Albsr was a Manchester visitor

the latter part of the past week.

Miss Louise Lemele of Ann Arbor
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Warrefi Whipple and wife of Battle
Creek were visitors here Sunday.

Charles Kelly and Henry Schwikerath

spent last Tuesday In Grass Lake.

Miss Kate Staplsh of Ann Arbor spent
"Sunday with her parents in Lyndon.

Rolln and Herbert, Schenk of Olivet
are spending their vacation at home.

Mrs. J. Jedele of Dexter spent the

Urst of the week with relatives here.

Edward Winters and wife of Cleve-
land, Ohio are guests of Chelsea rela-
tives.

Gov. Warner has issued a proclama
tion naming Friday, April 28, as Arboi
day, and urging that appropriate obser-
vance of it l>c followed in all public
schools and by the people at large.

Some changes in the Michigan Cen-
tral time card are announced for tlu
near future. It is expected that tlu*
fast trains. Nos. ig and 20, will lu* put
on and make the distance between Chi.
eago and New York in twenty hours b;
the schedule.

It is calculated that the natural ga
burned in the United States in one year
would fill, at the average density ;vn<1
pressure, a pipe forty-nine feet in in
side diameter, extending around the
world at the equator. It would cqua’
the contents of a reservoir a mile square
and a mile and six-tenths in height.
Its heating value is reckoned as about
equivalent to 12,000,000 tons of gin»<'
bituminous coal.

TRI-COUNTY MEET.

Although tire cold weather lias some-
what hampered the work of the local
high school track team they have been

practicing the past week, for the tri-

county meet which is to be held at Ply-

mouth, probably May 13. The local
school will send a full team, and it is
not expected that many first places w ill
be won by the locals, they expect to win
a majority of the remaining places. The
D. Y. A. A. A* .1. Ry. have granted a rate

of 75 cents to Wayne and return and
the D. J*. A* X. Ry. a rate of 25 cents

between Wayne and Plymouth, making
the round trip for $1.00 It is expected

that a large number will go to attend
the meet.

Mrs. C. Bower accompanied by her
mother has returned to her home In
Albion.

Meadames J. Cummlnga, J, Geddes
and Miss Ella Slimmer were Saturday In

Jackson.

Mrs. J. Berry and daughter of Stock

bridge spent the past week with rela
Uvea here.

,L. L. Gorton spent the first of the
week In Dansville.

Mrs. John Hubbard Is spending this
week In Stockbrldge.

B, P. Hewlett and wife of Ann Arbor
are guests of their parents here.

Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Della Myers to Mr. Charles

Runclmun April 36, 1905. ,

Two ladles exchanged their horses at
the Ladles' A^ld held at the home of
Mrs. C. A. Rowe last Wednesday, all
went well until they arrived at their
respective homes when the men Inform-
ed their wives of their mistake. After
much telephoning they agreed to meet
half way and exchange back again.

r*AIVCIBCO.

Mrs. O. Hurst Is again lu our midst for
a few weeks.

J. J. Mnsbach and wife spent Sunday
with their kon at Mnnlth.

Aahlev Holden and wife spent Sunday
at the hoovristy. Harvey,

M. Hammond and wife spent Sunday
at the home of Chris Kalmbach of Syl-
van.

c Several from here attended the M. W.
A. banquet at Grass Lake last Wednes-
day evening.

1 here will be an Easter program at
the German M. E. church Easier even-
ing. All are invited to attend.

Frank Powell of this place, lett last

Thursday for Rolling Prairie, Ind., for a

visit of a few weeks with his uncle,
James Powell.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

m#e
POWDER

. FINE SHOWING OF

Summer Millinery
A particularly exquisite and attractive Hoe of Pattern Hats, and

the leading Noveltlee m Ribbons, Silks, Laces and Flowers from N
York, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago Importations. ew

Our prices are always the lowest. We are making a soem.ii* .
$2.00, $2.50 aud $3.00 Hat p V of 1

MARY HAAB

FHEMQDOM.
•HAROn.

Absolutely Pure

HAS M0 SUBSTITUTE

Miss Ida Keusch of River Rouge is

spending her vacation with her parents
of this place.

Misses Pauline and Rose Oesterle of
Jackson were guests of their mother
here Sunday.

Mrs. II. M. Taylor of this place Is
spending some time at the home of her
father in Iosco.

Mrs. George P. Glazier and grand-
daughter, Dorothy Glazier were Detroit
visitors Sunday.

Charles Martin and wife of Dexter
were guests at the home of D. H.
Wurster Sunday.

Frank Mellencamp and family of Yp-
silantl are guests at the home of l'. H
Townsend this week.

Charles Cassidy and daughter, Anna
and Mrs. Beach of Grass Lake visited
relatives here over Sunday.

Innocent Rademacher of Detroit U
spending his vacation with his grand-

mother, Mrs. George Bartbel.

EASTER EXERCISES.

The Church of Our Lady of Mb-
Sacred Heart will be beautifully deco-
rated for the great Feast of the Ros-
surrection of Christ next Sunday .^Tho
choir has prepared special music in
honor of the day. The pastor, l»o\.
Father Considine, will officiate at all
the services and preach on the Res-
surrection. The collection will he an
offering to Die pastor by his faithful
parishonera. The following is the musi-

cal program:

Low Mass, 8 a. in. Easter Anthems
by the members of St. Cecelia's choir.
High Mass, 10:30 a. m. Rosewig’s

Mass for the first time in (Chelsea.
Offertory, Regina Coeli, Werner.

Vespers and Benediction, 7:30 p. m.

Vespers, Gregoriafi- Magnificat, Peter.

FRENCH PHONOGRAPHS QUIT

An Old Law Dug Up in the Effort to
Force the Payment of

Royalties.

Rev. and Mrs. Moon of Manchester
visited at the home of Fred Lehman.

Prof. F. E. Irwin and wife of Detroit
visited at the home of J. E. Irwin Sun-
day.

John Fletcher of Belleville was a
guest at the home of Fred Lehman last
week.

Mrs. Wm. Kuleukamp visited her
mother, who Is very 111 in Ann Arbor
last week.

Mrs. Merriman who has been quite
111 at the home of her daughter, Mrs. L.
B. Lawrence Is convalescent.

A company of people with happy
faces aud congratulatory feelings as-
sembled at the home of L. 8. Hulburt
last Friday evening, April 14, the oc-

casion being the marriage of their
daughter,- Alice 8. to Clarence W. Hall
of Ann Arbor. Exactly at eight o'clock
to the strains of the beautiful wedding
march rendered by Mias Florence Rouse

of Saline cousin of the bride, the bridal

couple took their place beneath an arch

of cedar. They were attended by Miss
Pearl Holler and Ernest Raymond of
this place. The bride was becomingly
arrayed in a gown of white and the
groom strayed a bit from the conventlal

black; the bridesmaid was attired in tan

colored taffeta silk. Rev. Moon per-
formed the ceremony after which the
company sat down to a bountiful repast.
The presents received were many, beau-
tiful, and useful, showing the high re-

gard In which the young people are
held. May their journey through life
be a long one, attended by happiness
and success. '

Mrs. Mary Seitz Is reported as being
seriously 111.

Confirmation exercises were held In
three of the German churches in this
township last Sunday.

Albert Fltzmaler has moved on the
farm of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Slgel,
and will work It this summer.

Fred Reining, who lias been working
Mrs. Siegel’s farm, has gone on Will
Rentscher’s farm In Bridgewater.

Gottlob Koengeter has laid out a
piece of marsh on his father’s farm for
onion culture aud expects to reap a big
harvest.

Novel Milking Proceee.
In the new Umschau electric mllklnk

process a rubber cap Is placed over ths
cow’s udder, aud the milk is drawn by
the suction of an electrically-driven
pump. The method is claimed to be
both cleaner and quicker than hand-milklng. . «

Mrs. I gele, who Is 1M years old now,
and certainly one of the oldest of set-
tlers of Freedom still living, has re-
covered from a late Illness.

South American Boiled Dinner.
The South Americans revel In the

old-fashioned “boiled dinner,” proba-
bly with fresh meat instead of corned
beef, and they add. at the last, a fev»
bananas. This Is said to make th<
dish very appetizing. It Is certainly
worth a trial— N. Y*. Post. •

MANCIIKNTKIt ROAD.

Vi* l»*
NORTH LAKK.

O Salutari", Remick, tenor solo, Mr,
Louis Burg. Tantum Ergo, solo and
chorus, Mr. Louis Burg, Miss Pauline
Burg, and St. Mary’s choir.

AMY BELLE WHALIAN
Miss Amy Belle Whalian was born at

North Lake May 24, 1882, and died
April 13, 1905, at the age of 22 years,
10 months and 20 days. She was con-
verted and joined the M. E. church at
North Lake while young in life. She
loved her Savior and exemplified his
spirit in her life.

She attended the N. L. school and
after receiving her diploma there grad-

uated from the Chelsea high school in

1902, and finished a course in the Mich-

igan State Normal school at Ypsilanti,
March 24, 1905. She was always one of
the first in her classes, an exceptionally

bright student, was very apt and active.

Her sweet, cheerful spirit was an in-
spiration to those about her, and will
romain with her many friends as an
influence upon their lives.

^’he funeral was held at North Lake
church, Sunday, April 16. Services
were conducted by her former pastor,

Parts.— You may travel from one end
of France to the other and you will not
find u single phonograph In action.

All hough there are about 12,000 places
where y ou may ordinarily listen to th*
pseudo music of the Edison invention
by dropping a sou in the slot, all these
machines are silent because the court
of appeals has decided that according to
an old law passed 40 years ago to regu-
late the sale of music boxes and hand or-

gans, phonographs infrlngeou the rlghu
of the Society of Music Authors and Pub-
lishers.

t he society demands a bonus of seven
cents on every record sold, and as th«
Edison and the gruphophone companies
as well as the French companies say
they cannot pay that, unlesssome agree-
ment Is reached you will not be able U
listen fo a phonograph putll the anti
limited law is repealed, and some of our
legislators have sworn that they will
vote against the repeal till their last
breath, ad the phonograph has becom*
a. horror which we are better rid of.

Dogs Guard Body for Days.
A curious case of canine devotion !

mentioned in the police reports of Paris.
A rag-picker named Purnel disappeared,
after announcing that ha would take
laudanum. Mis comrades notified Police
Captain Guubert. wbo^prbceeded to a* ....... ..... • 1 *»«»«> pruceeueu lO a
suburban house which purnel called bis
home. Looking through a window, the
captain saw the rag-picker lying on a
bed. evidently Inanimate, hut when he
endeavored to effect an entrance be was
checked by two watch dogs, whom It
was necessary to shoot in order to enter.
The dogs had guarded their muster's
body for six days.

It may not be generally known, but
the writing of a check for less than $1
is at the present time a misdemoanor
under the law and any person writing
such chock is liable to prosecution. The
statue was passed when the banks were
issuing “script" and a law was passed
providing t hat no paper should represent

a sum smaller than $1, which includes
bank checks. To remedy this peculiar
provision Representative W. A. Knight

introduced a bill last Fridav renealimr

When you read The Standard's ads
you are always sure of bargains.

F. llinkley is nearly ready to sow his
oats.

Every week lately has a touch of
winter lu it.

Our son E. L. Glenn, of Gregory, was
here Tuesday,

Mrs. H. M. Twamley does not mond as
fast as friends would liko to soo her.

P. W. Watts has returned from Mason
where lie spent the winter with his
son. /

Mrs. L.M. Wood was quite 111 last
Friday and Saturday, but is now -feel
ing better.

Robert Hawley, and daughter, of
Toledo, O., are visiting his wife's folks

here and old friends.

A number of young ladies of Ypsi
lanti, classmates of Amy Whalian, at-
tended her funeral Sunday.

John Witty was able to drive over
one day this week, his first outing for
months. Ho is nearly 73 years old.

Rev. G. W. Gordon will proaoh ap
Easter sermon at this place, North
Waterloo and Unadilla next Sunday.

Misses Margaret Scott and Gertrude
Norris, of Ann Arbor, attended the
funeral of Amy Whalian. last Sunday,
A letter from E. C. Glenn, who is in

Arizona, tells of lus coming home early
next month, and likely James and Nettie

Cooke,

R. C. Glenn expects to superintend
the building of about five miles of. wire

fence on Elmer's ranch, which now
amounts to nearly a section.

Miss Mary Whalian. visited her
sister s grave Monday and left a car-
riage load of most beautiful flowers,
momenbos of dear friends and relatives,

Prof. Heberts, of the Ypsilanti Normal
Training School, and Miss Martin the
critic teacher of the seventh grade,
attended the funeral of Miss Amy
Whalian last Sunday.

The Grange will celebrate Arbor Day
Friday, April 28. The schools will con-

tribute to tho program and Mrs. J. K.
Campbell and other speakers will be
present. Lunch will be served at noon.

Some bee man give tho best time to
move hives from winter quarters to
theit* summer stands. I moved one
early in the morning before any were
out, but next day not a live bee could
bo soon in the hive,

Saturday I made a few calls, one at
brother and sister W Italian's to sym-
pathize with them in their and our
great affliction. A bright star is dim-
med to this world to shine in a brighter
world beyond. We hope what is a loss
to us will be and is a great gain to
Amy, whom to know was to love. Tho
funeral, held Sunday, was attended by

a largo gathering of friends and class
mates from Ypsilanti, Chelsea and other

places. Tho Chelsea choir sang in a
very acceptable manner. Elder Pearoe

sfjuoiAsr. aud Mftuiiiy im» uiu sympathy
of a large circle of friends and rela-
tives.

There was no school at the red school
house last Monday.

Carrie Fairchild spent Tuesday with
Ann Arbor friends.

C. Laubengayer is the proud possessor
of a fine new double surrey.

Nellie Armbruster made Carrie M.
Strahle a pleasant call Sunday.

Those who have their sheep sheared
will do well to blanket them till spring.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler and children of
Detroit are guests at the home of C. H.
Kempf.

Mrs. Mary A.Huardmanof Ann Arbor
spent Sunday with E. S. Spaulding and
family,

My mother while ou her way home
from town made me a pleasant call
Monday.

A gang consisting of ten telephone
men were in these parts Monday looking
over the line.

Geo. 11. Kempf of Detroit spent Sun
day at the home of. bis parents, C. U.
Kempf aud wife.

Fred Hawley gave a magic lantern
show at the residence of Ed. Spaulding
Tuesday evening.

Harold Spaulding, who was kicked by
a horse is again able to be out and will

soon be at his old post.

Mrs. M. Baumann and children ol
Dayton, Ohio are spending some time
with George Merkle and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whipple |,HVe
the sympathy of tlielr many friends on
this route and we hope that he may
soon be with us once more.

Tuesday, April 11 the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Fred Sag*-r was nude happy
by the arrival of a little stranger, and
they are now receiving congratulation.,
from their many friends.

Ctinulfd Death.

Kidney trouble often ends fatally, but
by choosing the right medicine, E. 11.
Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa, cheated
death. He says: “Two years ago I had
kidney trouble, which caused me great

Cynical Query.
"I see that Miss Smithcrs Is wearing

an engagement ring.”
“Indeed,” said Miss Cayenne.' “Is

she going to get married, or Is slu
making a collection?”— Washlngtor
Star.

Speak Softly.
It Is said that a telephone girl can

tell one’s .disposition by one's voice.
Speak softly to the hello girl, and fool
her as to that.— Duluth News and Trib-
une.

Consolation.
One good thing about being old, and

almost through with it: One doesn’t
have to make love to a girl wearing one
of those new style hats.— Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Long Pull.
A European scientist predicts that In

about a million years heiice the human
race will be legless. Pulled off. doubt-

less— Atlanta Constitution.

Ask a Painter.
IT 8K the best house painter you know about
LA “Eckstein” Pure White Load. Unless he
1 * can prove that some other house paint is
bettor, specify "Eckstein” when you paint.

Soldi HY

L. T. FREEMAN.

Did Better.
•Did she marry Montague Montmor-

ency Van Doble?”
“No; John' Smith."— Detroit Fret

Press.

\ou will save doctor-bill, save time
and avoid discomfort If you will learn to
“read the tongue” and take Celery King
when It tells you. by its coated appear
ance, to do so. 25c. at druggists.

FOR SALE— Forty acres choice meadow
land within H miles of Chelsea. Ap
ply at once to John Kalmbach, Che!
sea, Mloh. jvj

EGZEMA dlseases.Olcl Sores cored

paio, suffering and anxiety, hut I “took
Electric Bitters, which effected a com
plete cure. 1 have also found them of
great benefit in general debility and
nerve trouble, and keep them constantly
on hand, since, as I find they have no
<qual.” The Bank Drug Store guaran
tees them at 50c.

'vkh Hermit" Salve. Results

f rool free. Hermif KL“dy"c2?Ch!L^‘‘'1"'1

Great Slaughter

Sale in Groceries.
1 have opened a store in my residence on Madison street, east of tbo

school house, with fresh stock, best quality goods at the following prices:

Best 50c tea in town, at per pound ......................... g-c

Best 30c tea at ............ -

Best lea dust at .......................  ^
Best 25e coffee at ...............................

Lion coffee ...............
........................... .............................. ...

Arbuckle’s coffee ......
............................................ 13c

Extra grade bulk coffee ........
. .................................. ....

15 pounds best granulated sugar .......................... qq

Good laundry soap, 13 bars for .........................

All other Groceries at Way Down prices.
Lowest prices ever made in this town ou new stock.

Givens a call.

A-- IB. CTT. A T? -R-

We hauc just received a full line of
fresh

If you are going to put up a stone
of any kind this spring, it will pay

you to look over our stock and get

our prices. The best iu size anil
finish. This is a sample of some work

we put. out the past year. Call or
write.

F. Jacquemain k Co.
MANCHESTER, MICH.

Bell phone 131.

GARDEN ̂  FIELD SEEDS

j*;-.-.........;..;. v

at the lowest prices. Also an in-
voice of pure

The II tie folks love Dr, Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; per-
fectly harmlesjs positive cure for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, asthma.

FOR SALE— Thirty acres of marsh land
well located for onion raising, Will
sell part or all and at reasonable
terms. John Kalmbach, Chelsea,Mich. j4

Auen
You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood —
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparilla
It. Their doctors trusted It.
Your doctor trusts it. Then
trust it yourself. There is
health and strength in it.
..'.’J ;?£Sir*d, t.Brrl,',r from IndtReitton and
thin blood. I fouml no rellei until I took
Ayir’i Har.apariiu. four bottle, porma-
noutly cured itie."

Maa. K. H. IIaiit, Mt. KUco.N.Y.
11.00 a holt lo. m
AlldniKKi.lN. e --- Lowell. Mini!

MAPLE SUGAR •>» SYRUP.
Price low and goods right.

H. L. Wood & Co.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Wednesday, Aprii 26

The Younger Brothers.

Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in -

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also spcciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

Friday, April 24

Joseph, Jr. and Wm.M.

JEFFERSON
-IN-

THE RIVALS
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

Saturday, April 29
MATINEE AND NIGHT,

PRICES :

Matinee, 25. Night, 25, 35, 50.

KATHRYN HOOKER

FINE millinery.
up STAIRS STAFFAN BLOCK.

Call and examine the leading and latest styles.

Take The Chelsea Standard
and you can get all the local news.

SL t.. .. .

/
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DON'T CPY I'LL
hav5 the perms'
Pull tt tomo^i
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JUST PULL^VOUR
head Quick UOE
AND THE 0AP
TOOTH WILL
CO/^E OUT J

GEE! GLAD^
AIR LETT ME
Alone to do
THIS STUNT

a

i GUESS i
AIN’T AS
BRAVE AS
USUAL TODAY

y^HY JOE
HAVEN'T YOl*,|
PULLED THAT]
TOOTH tFT?

HONCST#a»A.I
AIN T qoT THt
NERVC TO DO fT

i

iS

D5.PULLEM
DENTIST AND

I’AA

NEXT

OHfTrfE J
POOR MAI
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GEE ITS
MOST MY
TURN 1 GUESS I

DON’T FEELj
ANY TOOthi
vflCHE NOW;

NOW. JOE. BE
BRAVE AND IT
WILL SOON BE
OYER.

HAVE IT PULLED AMD A
(YOU CAM GO TO QRRflNY j)
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'TfUAC touSf
LtTTLt <rlRL YOU LITTLE

WRETCH!!

GRANDMA’S GIRL
THE LITTLE DARLING CLEANS UP THE NEIGHBORHOOD

/ liSSii

CtRan’mall ThinkV :

A fairy god - m»,
DOTHER Did IT M*

:!.,!!liiljlii|

h’^nj

yy r.: • m

wr’RP doin'
IT GREAT.
A1NTWE7

^ \be tickeled;
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EYsurvacvif/ws
WITH Aisr AMD C0MB&

I* N Tins period of loft material* fab-
I Hcs that ha vo long been out of fa-
ll 'or cni'rgo from their seclusion In

tenewbd beauty nnd Instantly flpd
P4'0r w|th thoao who know the true ln-
rirdnc8« and artistic requirements h'
Blltera ertoriaj. Among the" lovely
uPPl« materials so absolutely suitable

P>,r 0,0 ‘levelopment of present modes Is
WRrp henrlettn. It Is not transparent,

1*1 U Is as Bhccr and light as veiling.
»ut of stronger texture. It comes In all
r *new shades and Is unsurpassed In tho
*Qul!lte Unit'll, The Parisian dress-
"ikers have turned out some of tho
wellest of their spring eroatlons In this

^trlnl, and therfe is no doubt that it
* 1 continue in favor while present
P *Pcs In gunnents remain tho mode.

ur lf*aslor Girl finds herself arrayed
a charming costjimo of silk warp

'nrlttta ,n soft, dellcato green— greens
111 8liadea, by tho by. will be greatly

'oguc. Tho wide skirt is long and

ln four groups of three deep plaits
pn *a,!i eide, these being stitched flat

. 5lf-way between waist and knees
L ,dll0r'PreBsed to tho deep hem; Just
ow ltl° knees a flvc-lnch tuck Is laid

f0Und lho entire skirt. Tho bolero ap-
*ars hi nine out of ten of tho newest
ihimcB, but In such new and alto-

fc. tr attractive forms that It resembles
olero of the past only in name.
Particular bolero is laid In plaits

. and tmek, tho under-arm seam bo-*
,,,.0lJcd ln- "Ith tho fitted and well-
k. (rl,0|‘cd lining, below which appears

* rdl0 of folded matched silk. Tho

»y a ed8C °f tl10 cout finished
lhuv.IlJrr0W sll,t rufHo headed by a cord,

37fe* tBJAB^OOAT

Mir ur TAFFETA.

1m

«s;
ip

f I m m
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m
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UJWEYlHm COIFFVAB
WITH TWDUCTS..

pblch
|t 18 also attached to tho lining. Tho

* k u ril“8 UP ln a point at tho
k showing tho

&
glrdlo, which Is trim*

Dm >. larg0 crnbroldcred folvet but-
while *

em to hold
oouplo of Jowoted buttons

fro lh° t0 tho Blfdlo.
” lho ̂ kot is arranged In sur*
> c. a row of Jeweled button* run-

°m tl‘o girdle to above th* bust,

Le 10 Jack°t is cut out in a waved
k art‘-'r neck effect, edged with tho

j. j"' Tho gulmpo Is of applique
en, .fUI> apPl*(lued with delicate
'hod \Ji.JeP]> 'foathorbone stock being
^hlnr ti,1 Bn <rnbroldered velvet band

*ni8 v l° butt01ls' Th, ‘ouch of ivy
lbl« bist 6r^ Tho 8le«vee aro Just

«lbow°P PUff 8Ct ln •tltobea Plaits at
m, Wllcro a cuff turns back over

frill 8i 8c^l0I,e<1 and edged with a

c# und'ersic^.^® faU,n* ovor a fitttad

^Jrop skirt la 0f match taflota with

the

cluster

brim, lho
of violets

A word as to tho Kaster hat sent with
this toilette: The only thing matching
the costume In this was u wreath of
dark green velvet loops which edged ft
big bunch of Parma violets. The hat
was a very large one of ecru silk fiber
braid, with low. wide crown; the loft
brim was fully 12 Inches deep and flared
directly up, even tho crown being raised
on a deep bandeau— a lino hat to give
height to a short girl. The right brim
was folded up on tho crown and held by
tho violets, tullo to match being draped
In folds all around tho brim. Poised on
the bandeau on tho left were two hand-
some ecru nnd white ostrich feathers, tho

tips curling back over
stems hidden under a

and velvet.
Naturally, ft coiffura hair net would

cover the hair when this hat Is worn,
as a veil is utterly Impossible with such

a shnoo.
It is not at all necessary

match costumes, but they
harmony. Indeed, the hut
Costume, ! markedly
Easier Girl'* wardrobe, a perfect rain-
bow of color* taking Its place.

It Is a bright season, but color* and
materials are both so soft that Inartistic

effects uro almost Impossible. Bom® of
th* Silk warp henrlettn models are qi'Ub
simple,- on tho shirt-waist suit order,
but th* delicacy of tho fabric gives even

theso a line tone of distinction

rio lends Itself admirably to
fiat nun's folds and tho finest shlrrlngs,
or It may bo 1U deep folds and graceful
draperies over fitted linings, or arranged
in blouse form under a well-boned glrdlo.

Tho deep corselet glrdlo Is
to stout figures, hence
ly shaped girdles, which give a slim effect.
A pretty h«W feature 1* the Bash^armnKc
ment, almo*t a pepulum
ends aro plaited of silk

reach to well below

for hat* to
must bo In

matching tho

absent from tho

, This fab-

tho pretty

Impossible

we find some flno-

In effect; the

or of henrlettn
the hips, being

Is in sora* decorative

low-cut neck. From this point two wide
epaulets ran over the shoulders, joining
a lower point in front, whence the bodice
ran In deep folds to the curved girdle.
Tho sleeve was of the simple cut now be
lug favored by the Parisian designers, Just

a full puff to below the elbow, whore It

was drawn In under a folded scarf with
ends like tho little sash. Above the elbow
It was laid In threo box plaints, held by six
large buttons made of tho silk, gathered
and crinkled up on little disks. These
buttons trim tho epaulets, front and sash
and hold tho wjdo back plaits of the
skirt. This latter Is out In an immense
sweep in the circular otylo set on each
side of tho front panel, and back plaited
to a plain upper part fitted with hip
tucks. Tho lower skirt Is cut In one and
two half-deep points, clusters of
tucks and bottom of tho points, these be-
ing finished by a rufflo of silk run with

three thick oords, the ruffle running up-
ward. BImll&r ruffles finish the decollet-
ugo and epaulets, and a deep kilted silk

flounce finishes the sleeves, over a lace
undersleevo matching the gulmp* and
stock. Tho "hem of this dress was lined
with Whlto princes* haircloth with the
material invisibly hemmed overit ________ _ _
The long graceful! lino* of the newest

skirts glvo ample scope for tho display
of the elegant summer coats of white,
cream or colored linen, with Inset* and
collars of rich, heavy lace; but among
the choicest new coats are some of all-
over English eyelet embroidery which
come* in lawn, linen and taffeta. Such
a coat In sheer white linen had a slip
lining of white China silk, with collar,
rovers and deep cuffs of velvet, trimmed
with embroidery and white linen cord. The
skirt of the coat was arapls, of course,
and the bodice full all around, held In
by a shaped girdle of silk, this trimmed
at the back with two larg* lace rosetUs
centered by velvet buttons. This Is a
delightful garment to w
cate

m
P

ii
(signers, just ffA9rg^
ow, whore It

d scarf with COSTmt
ve the elbow OF
ts.held by six ^ -

Ilk. gathered \ }{EWHJ ETTA AMD 1ACB.

:s

Boggles

CPB.

bo tried on with thu costume before a
long mirror, taking care that tho entire
effect Is good. That Is how Parisian
women select their chapeaux, and It Is
the only way to look absolutely "In
drawing." Take cure also to have the
hair dressed us Is most becoming, and
covered easily with one or two of tho
Invisible coiffura nets.

Tne new hats aro really lovely, but one
finds It difficult at first to feel right In
the new shapes with their odd tilts. How-
ever, that soon wears off and tho pictur-

esque effects aro admirable. For all ordi-
nary wear tho medium and small shapes

seem destined to favor, but for dressy
occasions, Easter weddings, tho summer
resorts, etc., the most picturesque (lalns-
horough, Empire, Dlrcctolro. - \VutteurT,
1830 and l»ii) styles arc shown. Theso must
have tho costume oil suite, or they will
look extremely Incongruous. White and
light colors prevail; light hits may be
worn with dark costumes and light
gloves, and chemisettes nnd Jabot of luce.
Feathers, which we»‘o not plentiful in
tho earlier models, are seen on most of
tho Easter huts comblhed With flowera,
ribbons nnd luces, much tulle and a Illtlo
velvet.

I

Th* Long-Coat fait in Taffeta.
Thesn long-coat effects uro very, stun-

ning. Tho model Is developed In Havana
brown, tho full plaited skirt hanging
within twelve Inches of tho ground over
a llmlltrly plaited skirt. The blouse Is
very full all around, having stitched
plaits to yoko depth, . gathered Into tho
deep folded glrdlo which Is made on a
feathor-boMd form, this being tho only
stiffened lining. Th* 1 ‘

teds to girl than to have her carefully-
dressed hulr disarranged, which Is easily
done In dancing, unices protected by an
Invisible coiffura net mulching tho hair
in color and llnonessi Ono covers the
head, loosely, confining without crushing
tho locks, tho other cover* tho pretty
puffa low on ttfu nap*. TWu Pretty rib-
bon ornament* dive just the right finish
to this charmlns ivilTure.

- i

THSFffOreCT/HG

htt cov£#$all.

The Protecting Net Covers All.
This looks llko a very simple coiffure,

but It Is a rovtvnr oT Tlv Ulil-tlmc chl|f-
non. the modern Idea, Imwcvoi, being
artistic nnd graceful; ft smell Jowcicd
comb holding tho upturned hulr m tin-

buck well up. A large, lino coiffura not
covers the entlro hair, even tul.'ing In the*
faHcthaltng little curl* that full on tho
brow, restraining, yet not crushing, the
prettily dressed locks that form u soft
setting for tho face.

Easter Costume of Henrietta and
Lnoo.

This charming model Is of silk vurp . section which Is
Henrietta In light recede green. The skirt- tjnv tUi gs The loi
Is of the now umbrella cut. set on u deep
yoke, th* hem finished with

yellow Dunstable braid, the crown up-
piled by the wired luce, tho edge ol
Which full* o\cr a wn uth of ribbon loop*
nnd twist*, curried ns tics to tho ejvr* of
the bouw-i. u wide, llut'bow finishing the
buck. Tin* inside Is faced with shlrretfct
tulle, with a cluster of hyacinth blos-
som* on the left. The colls of th® low
coiffure «u' covered by an invisible nett
another protecting the lock* In front.

Comfort Rohe of China Silk.
Of beautiful design, lilies and leaves,

with their long waving stems, In cool,
restful rose, green und russet tints on a
cream ground, is thin handsome ‘'com-
fort" kltnuno. Th'* long plain bands oto.
white are uulte Japanese, but- th® guth-|.
eyed shoulders glvo It just a touch or
western mode. Beautiful lawns com*
much the same designs, and fine
tlHimel* loi- cooler times, or after
bath. These robes uro »»n indlsj
part of u woman's wardrobe.

Dainty Lingerie Waist. 
This petty yet simple waist Is only on*

of many In a variety of designs, but Al
showing the- gc! f-em broidery, a combT
utton of tho English eyelet, and
French raised work, on tine linen
The fine Maltese luce medallions
front aro decorated with a. lot of hi
work; th.> mltaine cuffs of the almj
bishop sleeves and the pretty stock
of Valenciennes Insertion nnd Inc®
stitched hands between. Tho girdle
tin** white kid with deep slide of J<
s'-t gold.

Silk-Warp Henrietta in
Brown.

This . Parisian
tho wide circular skirt

•"-3
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LOCAL EVENTS

OF THE PAST WERE FOR

THE STAEDARD’S READERS,

Chelsea Lumber^ Produce Co,
Next Sunday In Enstor.

Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.
m

Rsmember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING. £?

Clover and Timothy Seed.

There will 1,0 services at St. Paul’s

church at 10:30 a. nj. Good Friday.

h. h. Negus is huildinj^ house on the

corner of Harrison and Madison streets.

Karl Updike and family have moved
into their new home on Jackson street.

Born, Sunday, April 23, 1005 to Mr.

uml Mrs. Herman Fleteher of Lima, a
son.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

The annual school concert of the Dex-

ter schools will be given Friday ovon-
ing, April 28.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.])
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

George Leach is having an extensive
addition built to his residence on Buch-

anan street.

Wm. Benton and family now occupy
the residence property of C. W. Maroney
on McKinley street.

SPHING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF

fihshe milliery
Our styles this season are so varied— so elaborate-

go attractive; a visit liere will be a happy hoar— well

spent.

Our prices are reasonable.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our
new spring goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

Chas. Barth, of Lima, will make ex-
tensive repairs to the barns on his
farm in that township.

County Clerk Harkins has issued a

marriage license to William Schiller
and Louise Buehler Freedom.

George Abnemlller, who hu been
speeding some time lo Arizona arrived
here this morning for a visit with hia
parents, Mr. and Mra G. Abnemlller.

The Jackson association of Congrega-
tional churches held a mooting Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week in the
Congregational church at Dexter.
Several from this place were in atten-
dance.

Supt. F. E. Wilcox went to Holland
Friday to act ad judge on delivery In a

district oratorical contest. Four young
men, one each from Uuion City, St.
Joseph, Allegan, and Holland entered
contest.

Frank Guerin has been appointed the
local treasurer and agent of the Home
Accident and Health Insurance Co. of
South Bend, Indiana for this place. The
company pays weekly benefits for sick-
ness and accidents.

Next Sunday evening the Sunday
school of the M. E. church will celebrate

Easter with the fine musical cantata,
“The Beautiful City.’’ The exercises
will be in the church and the public is
most cordially invited to be present.

C. M. Barre of Hillsdale, late consul

to Chile; Paul W. Chase, late cashier of

the First State Savings bank of Hills-
dale, and ex-Congressman Henry C.
Smith of Adrian have formed a law

partnership with the principal ofllces in

Hillsdale.

The members of Chelsea Castle, K. of
P. have rented the McKune hall, former-
ly occupied by the Foresters.

A marriage license has been issued by
the county clerk to Matthew Rentsehler

and Lydia Sutter, both of Dexter.

Spiritual devotions will be held in
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart on Goc&l Friday, the anniversary

of the death of Christ, at 7:30 p. m.
The offering of the faithfuLon that day
is for the redemption and maintenance
of the Holy Places,

It. C. Glenn of this since, who lias
been spending the past winter in
Florida returned here last Friday.

Adam Bolinger, of Lima, has let the
contract for the erection of a large
barn on his farm in that township.

Two beautiful and substantial iron urns

were placed in Mt. Olivet cemetery the
past week. They are located near the
Crucifix ion group, and, when the weather
permits, they will be filled with flowers.

They are a decided ornament to this
beautiful cemetery.
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COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

& You must have them both !

1

9
0

Either one by itself is not 0M
0 enough. It is easy to make 0

a stylish shoe, but it is /> 717 V
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

And

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Enables.- Novelties.

A.. E. WI2ST^.^TS.
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried In stock.

The county board of auditors -net in
Ann Arbor Monday and organize ! by
electing Geo. H. Fisher as chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wrisley have moved
their household goods into the residence

property of E.Bahiimiller, Middle street,

east.

There will bo a farewell reception
given in honor of Rev. C. S. Jones and

family at the Congregational church on

Friday evening, April 28 from eight to
ten o’clock. All friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Jones are most cordially invited.

By order of committee.

Chas. Eiselo has purchased of John

Kalmbach a vacant lot on Grant street,

and will erect a house on the same at

once.

MKMMUUUUUUUUUUUmaUUtltKIUUlK MKaUUUtaWRKKKKftKKKltttieaiatatK

CENTRAL MA-MvET. !

Elmer Wineburg and family have
moved into the residence he recently
purchased of M. J. Howe, on Main street

south.

The L. O. T. M.M. will give a dinner
at their rooms on Saturday afternoon
of this week. Roast pork, apple sauce,
potatoes, bread and butter, fried cakes,
cako and coffee will be served. All are

cordially invited. Hours from 5 till all
are served. Price 15 cents

Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

P. SCHENK & COMPANY

DO YOU EAT MEAT ? 1
If you do, call at Kppler'p, where.you can

GET THE VERY BEST CUTS 1

«>f Beef, Veal, Porlr, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,, . -|

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.-

^lDAM EPPLEK.
i bone 41, Free delivery.

Chas. Eiselo has moved his cigar
factory to the property formerly known
as the Alexander residence on Summit

street, west.

The Cardinal expect to open the base

ball season here about May 1. There
Iming several vacancies on the team
the management is desirous that all
wishing to try for the team will hand
their names to Leigh Palmer and report

for practice Saturday afternoon.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

Monday C. E. Whitaker shipped to
parties at Yelton, N. If. a regestered

Black Top ewe and a ram from his flock
of thoroughbred sheep.

The common council at their meeting
last evening accepted and approved the

bonds of the liquor dealers who are in
business in this village.

Judge Kinne last Thursday directed
the jury to render a verdict in favor of

the Michigan Central railroad in the
suit for damages brought by John Kelly
of this place for injuries received while

unloading a carload of rails. His at-
torney, Hon. James Gorman is going
to appeal the case.

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 95
Oats ...................... 30 32
Rye ....................... 75 to 89
Beaus ............................... 1 31

Clover seed ................ 9 00
Live Beef Cattle .......... 21 to i;
Veal Calves ............... r. to 51.

Live Hugs ................. 4 65
Lambs ..................... 3 to 07

Chickens, spring ......... 09
Fowls ..................... 09
Potatoes ....... ............ 12 to 20
Onions ............................. 60
Butter ..................... IS to 20
Eggs ..................... 16

Qul«’k Ilarveftl*.

In parts of Norway and Sweden, where,
luring tlie summer, there is almost con-
finiioiis daylight, only some six to eight
weeks' interval elapses between thesow-
ing of hurley and the harvest time.

Hand Made Vehicles

The World'* Silk Product.
In 1302 the world consumed 72.739.800

pounds of silk. The largest consumer
was China, with over 14.000,000 pound's,
followed next by America, with 10,780,*
0OO pounds.

When in need of a Heavy Truck or
Farm Wagon, Runabout or Load Wagon,
Top Buggy or Surrey 'do not fall to look
over my stock. If we do not have la
stock w hat is wanted, I can build you any-

thing In the Vehicle Hue on short notice.

 ’ * » ” W ¥ W
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Our Furniture stock has new additions

which are very attractive. Call and see

our new line of

SIDEBOARDS,
Suits and Chairs. We have a full line of

Farm Implements
wo are offering at low prices. We still sell
the best Woven Wire Fence on the market.

. W. J. K.JXTA.M3-

Michael Howe has purchased the
residence property of Get). P. Staffan on

South street, and his family is now
located in their new home.

James Clark of Lyndon, who has been
attending the Ferris institute at Big

Rapids the past winter returned to his

home Saturday for the summer. >

The entertainment committee of Chel-

sea Tout, No. 281, K". O. T. M. M. have"
on hand a proposition they ard desirous

of solving; therefore it is hoped that

every Sir Knight will be present at the

regular review Friday evening, April 21

as some one of you may be able to re-
lieve the committee of their embarres-

ment. Geo. E. Jackson, Commander.

CA It I) OF THA NKS
We extend our sincere thanks to

those who so kindly assisted us during
our recent bereavement.

E. J. Whiimm.k and Family.

Celery King Is woman’s greatest friend
because It cures every year more cases
of female weakness than all other re
medies combined. Price 25c. at drug-
gists.

M made pods at factory prices.

All work guaranteed.

WANT COLUMN
Second Hand Wagons parries, Top Baggies

on hand nearly all of the time.

Lawrence Bagge and family have
moved into the residence on Middle
street, west, which Frank Leach sold to
John Bagger of Detroit last week.

Tli^«aju;lage of Miss Sadie E. Hutton

of Detroit, to Postmaster W. N. Lister
of Ypsilanti, took place last evening at
the home of the bride’s sister in Detroit.

Rice Howell who has been in the em-

Ploy of the Glof,e? Stovo C°' for the
“ past three months is now an employee

in the department store of W. P. Schenk

Company.

Rev. Father Considine for the con-
velnce of the people has established of-

fice hours on Fridays from 3 to 5 and
from 0 to 7 p. m. The pastor of the
church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

will be glad to meet people on other
days, when he is at home from 9 to 12
a. in. 3 to 0 and 7 to 9 p. m. Sick calls
are attended to at any hour of the day
or night. »

How'* This?

We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O..
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi-
ness transactions, and liuancially able to
carry out any obligations made by his
firm. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price, 75c per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

Bring os your old goods that need

FOR SALE — Four good work horses
sound and all right. Inquire of Ben
J. Marshall 9 miles south of Chelsea
on Manchester road. 12

Repairing and Repainting

FOR SALE— A good surry. Inquire of
Jacob Schiller. Chelsea. 12

We can do the work for you promptly.
It will pay you to look over my stock
before buying elsewhere.

I* OR SALE — House and lot. Inquire
of John McUulness, Harrison street.

Yours for goal goods ami right prices.

FOR SALE — Extra early seed potatoes.
Have about 00 bushels on hand. In-
quire of Wm. Remnant gardner. 11

A. a. FAIST,
Chelsea, Mich

A small blaze in the woodshed at the
residence of Wm. Kress, on Main street,
south, Tuesday afternoon called out the
fire department. The building was
slightly damaged.

On Easter Sunday the Sunday school
of St. Paul’s church will bo held at 9:80

a. m. The Easter services will be held
at the usual hour in the morning fol-
lowed by communion.

It is with sadness that we record the
death of Lyle, the eldest son of E. J.
Whipple, the popular mail carrier of
route number one, after an illness of
several weeks. He died Friday morning
April 14, at the home of W. J. Denman,
his grandfather, having been taken ill
in school, he was unable to return to
his home. Lyle was a pupil of the first
grade and a favorite with all his play-
mates. Although a child of but seven
years, his unusually winsom ways and
manly bearing made him a large circle
of friends. His parents and relatives
have the sympathy of the entire com-
munity.

Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases yield
quickly and permanently to the cleusing
purifying power of Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.

FOR EXCHANGE — Bay mare, good
work horse or roadster, to exchange
for smaller horse. A. Claude Guerin,
care of White Portland Cement Co. lOtl

FOR SALE— Twenty acres of hardwood
timber land. Located 1J4 wiles from
Chelsea. Must be sold at once. Ap-
ply to John Kalmbach Chelsea, Mich. 13

FOR SALE— Vacant lots. Tnree on
Adams street, two on McKinley street,
one on Dewey avenue. Also some
cottage lots at Cavanaugh Lake. In-
quire of John J. Raftrey.

Clearing Sale.
Having rented part of my store I must

have the room. One

YOUR MONEY BACK
IF CAL-CURA FAILS.

WAN I ED — Painting, paper hanging
and interior finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach.

Hamilton Piano

LEI’S TAKE T^E MEASURE
j^Jour boy for that new suit. He’ll bo bettor satisfied with It, it wo

6 >t, than if yoq purchase a ready-mndo one. You are well aware o
superiority 0f mado-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about

him i» your b°y'a fluit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fft for
® lf intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

J'ul. and cut in the latest of style.
High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge

air Prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,f WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

A number of our citizens witness tho
opening game of base ball at Bennett
park Detroit yesterday, between De-
troit and Chicago teams. The score
was 3 to 0 in favor of Detroit.

Marshal Brooks and Deputy Sheriff
Fuller complained of two bicycle riders

who violated the ordinance by riding on
the sidewalks and Justice Wood assessed
them the costs aiitotfiitThg to $2.85 each.

% •

Phone 87,

David Heselschwerdt, of Grass Lake
whd' had the contract for sawing the
logs for Theo. Egloff has completed his
work here and this morning moved the
machinery to the Everett farm in Sharon.

Last Thursday night, between nine
and ten o'clock the large barn and shod

on the farm of the Charles Canfield es-

tate In Lyndon was burned. The pro-
perty has not been occupied since the

residence was burned over a year ago.
Just how the fire was started is un-
known, but it is supposed to have been
the work of an incendiary. There was
no hay or grain in the " building, but

Peter Gorman had a grain seperator
stored in the barn which was burned.
The buildings were insured in the
Washtenaw Farmer’s Mutual for about
$650. Loss estimated at between $1200
and $1500,

If you have an aching back, brick dust sedi-

ment, or Inflammation and pain in bladder or
kidneys, go to your druggist at once and get a

bottle of Cal-cura Solvent, Dr. l)a\ id Kenned) 's

latest medicine, lu effect Is marvelous ; so uni-

formly successful that we offer you your money
back if it does not help you. Cal-cura Solvent

dissolves Stone, gravel and uric acid in kidneys

and bladder. If it did not have this power, we
could not afford to sell it on a^guamntec like this,

Cal-cura Solvent U the only medicine for ki«$*
ney and bladder troubles sold under a guarantee

to cure or refund the money. We are warranted
In doing this, for it has a record of cures in nine

out of every ten cases. It is not a patent medi-

cine; it Is a prescription from the hands of that

skdled physician and surgeon, Dr. David Ken-
nedy, ami used in his private practice with uni-
form success. All druggists, Si.oo.

The Cal-cura Co,, Kingston, N. Y.

FOR SALE— Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer uae. Price $1.75 per cord.
Frank Leach, telephone 92c.

LOR SALE — 165 acres. Good house
large barn, and horse bam, etc. This
includes 25 acres fine second growth
oak and other timber lands. $25 per
acre. /
Also all farm lands In Sharon town-
ship owned by Charles Kendall. Prices
right. Turn Bull & Wltherell, Chelsea,Mich. 7tf

just received. One new

LAKESIDE ORGAN
one second hand Smith American Organ.
Violins, mandolins and other small musi-

cal goods. All will be sold at a bargain.

CHAS. STEINBACH.

Chelsea Green House.

Spring is Coming
and with it that disagreeable job of

1 Plundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Send them to' the . *

ECZEMA
Tsitlm'ls free. Hermit Remedy Co.,

•ufferer«ouredwith"Horm..
Salve, who bad lost hope of
relief. 2S&50c. Alldnurgista.

.Chicago.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
and we will make thorn look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. E. Snyder, Prop.

Primroses in bud and
bloom IOc each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108--Q Chelae*, Mtoh
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